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T horse Show and SaleBoard of Trade Concertr

I A free concert by the Board of
i Trade was held iu the Assembly Sab has passed into history, and 
Hall on Saturday evening, and a it has proved to bo a tremendous 

| goodly crowd was present. .
The program, which was a long j word8 that can really express the 

and varied one, was rendered in a acme of enthusiasm, for the show 
| style both interesting and enter- j wa6 a credit to Alberta let alone 

l2i ! taining, and reflects great credit the Oardston district, 

ion each and all whc took part. It
wa& us follows: judge, gave satisfaction to all, and

11* ^ord oi explanation. Pres. D. he had his w< rk cut out too for 
S. Leach. the classes of horses contained

The Cafdston Horse Show and

1Boy's Overalls i success, hiv 1 it is difficult to Hod

Large shipment of Boy’s Overalls
I). C. Robertson, Edmonton, as

8Prints and Ginghams, 10c per yard gd LLace Curtains==a fine range to select from. i , Pirfho Solo.— Joseph Banner.
Dream).—Miss

mm y whose excellencies called up 
greatest skill and judgement

This
3. Song,£ 

Hanuop.
(A

White, Creme and Pink Flannelette
Direct from the old country

I !.. iorting out the very best.
4. Selection,—Glee Ctub(R. Cure, was especially evident in the heavy 

M. Woolf,
Mabel Henson,

8 J. Low, I. Lay ne, 1^ orse classes and Mr. Robertson 
Beth Newton, gUrely deserves praise for his sel- 

Etta Dowdlo and Mrs. Fanny ectiou of winners 
i Brown.)

M
The judging started at Saturday 

5. Selection, (Hamlet's Soliloquy) noon, on the square west of the 
— Dr G. D. Weeks, encore.Baby Linen lg O. K. Barn. Fully two hundred 

b. Song, (Land of Hope and Glory) horse lovers leaned over the ropes 
D. S. Beach, assisted hy Dr of the big judging ring, and* each 
Ardiel, R. Cure, N. Blaxall and one constituted himself into 
Mr. Pickup.

1 ■

1’M 8A full line of Flannels, Cambrics, Nainsook, Swiss Work, 
Valenciennes, Laces and ready-made long gowns

an

Éa unofficial judge, pickeil winners j <• Speech (Benefits derived from an(] was overjoyed or disgusted as 
tlie Board of Trade.)—Martin the judge's decisions coincided ur
Woolf. dieagreeed with their own opin

ions.I 8. Duett i What the W;ld Waves ; 
are Saying)—M». Joe. Banner
ami Mrs. Geo. Banner. portion of the country, and tak-

0 Solo (1 here s a Laud) Dr. Ar- blg whole show together with 
diet, encore

V

1 People were present from everyA startler line of Ladies Undershirts $2.00
the weather thrown in, there is

10. Solo (The Holy City) —Mrs. n0 piace m southern Alberta
Geo. Banner. where a more successful event of

11. Selection (The Cremation of this kind has been held 
Sam McGee)—Dr. < ). D. \\ eeks.H. S. ALLEN and CO. Limited 4

* The aged Clydes brought forth 
eight entries, and they were all 

12. Sung. (Goodbye Sweetheart, ; magnificent animals. There 
Goodbye.

encore.

8DEPARTMENTAL STORE was
Haun.op. competion for the honors.

x Etonian, owned by Jas- Hansen, 
r ^ won first, Lranite "Prince, Wwinu cif

—Miss
uncore.

13. Sung, Glee*
14 God Save the King. by A. Calder took second and 

Among those deserving o: spe- the 3rd prize went to the horse 
cial mention are Dr. Ardiel, Miss

Wedding BellsBe There Without Fail
owned by Charles Broadbent- 

At the conclusion of the iudg-W. J. Hoffman and Miss Marie1 Hf,nnoPHn<l AIrs- K*™”, for
the excellent solos they song,

On the evening of Friday, April 
22nd, the Y. L. M. I. A. will give 
a Basket Bkll in the Assembly'I 
Hall. As mn\ have been stated

m The Alberta Drug & Book Co.SB HG ing in this class, and in speaking 
was the duett by Mr. Jos. Banner, about the qualities of the differ- 

George banner, ! erent horses. Mr. Robertson stat- 
leforo, if there is one organization A quite wedding was solemnized and the Piano Solo by Mr. Ban- ed t|iat the second prize winner
in our community more deserving at the Tithing Office, on Tuesday ner, which was rendered in a very Granite Prince was one of the
of assistance than another it is the ■ afternoon, when W J. Hoflmun pleasing manner. The recitations finest animals of its class he had

was united in marriage to Miss | by Dr. O. D. Weeks were greatly seen jn this country, and that it
Mar^e Grun, of Berlin Germany, appreciated, and the speech by was a pity he was not in better
and more recently of Denver, Col. I Martin Woolf was listened to with show shape, as an animal of his
Th« ceremony was performed by ; interest. build should be a first prize win -
Pres Sterling Williams. Pres D. S. Beach made a most ner every time.

Mr. Hoffman, is one of Card- ; acceptable chairman, 
ston’s most worthy and popular------------------------ —

Grun United in Marriage
Limited

AND
M1 s.am

CARDSTONLETHBRIDGE

------Everything in-------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

Mutual Associations, The ladies 
forming the committee, have spent 
a great deal of their time in prepar
ing for the ball, and it is to be 
hoped their well laid plans and 
efforts will not go abeggiug for 
appreciation. Let there be a big 
turnout to the Basket Ball.

I Upon enquiry the STAR has 
learned that the horse in question 
has only been in the district a 
few weeks, which explains the 
poor show condition. The ani
mal was bought in the Pincher 
Creek district by its present own
er, A. Calder

In the two year old Clydes, W. 
considerable activity m Hurd tcok Srst Jnd Jas. Anderson 

building this spring Real estate

■Xi

young men, and the community 
in general will unite with the 
STAR in wishing Mr. ami Mrs. 

~ Hoffman a long life of success and 
happiness. At present they will 
make their borne in the Wight

Much Activity In 
Buildingt

♦: As spring assumes its wonted 
genial atmosphere there is 
general stir and rustle among our 
mechanics and the saw and 
hammer so long silent are brought 
forth and their clatter and bang 
revevbrates on every band, 
dwellings, new barns, new roofs, 
new yard fences are putting in 
appearances here and there amt 
clearly indicate a busy season of 
general improvements ahead.

I ♦

Î

adies Visiting Cards : Cardstou and su 1 rounding towns 
in the district are going to experi
ence

I t residence.
t

AH the latest styles. Let us do your printing. Among the marriage licenses 
New issued iu Salt Lake City, Utah, on

Monday April 4th. were the transfers are frequent and a good
following:— C. A, Duke and Effie many people are looking fur favor- 
Skouson, Raymond, Z. N. Skousou able locations 011 which to erect 
and Bertha Thompson, Raymond. I 
X. A. Sorrenson ami Eleanor 
lxeilford, Leavitt.

:t
♦ second prize.

There was only one entry in 
the yearling class which went to 
Thos, White.

The Percheron Breed, also, was 
Well filled. In the aged class 
there were seven entries. The

:
t The Alberta Star :t :

♦1
♦ ♦: In Cardstou, aside from the

new tabernacle, the most import
ant structure in prospect is a two 
story brick building tor 
Cardstou Implement Co. Ltd 
This building is being erected on 
the site just north of thecompanys

first prize ribbon wascaptured by 
1 a Pincher Creekfihorse, the 2nd"XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX eXX Proclamation * by H Williams, Leavitt, and the 

third by Mr. Spencer, Kimball.
The light horses and other 

e present building, and when com- classes were strongly contested,
WHEREAS it is desirable that there should 2 pleted will be used for hardware, I and created considerable interest

be a concerted effort made to clean away the $ ! We are unable to give the list of
refuse that has accumulated during the winter, 5 Several new rvsidmues are in winners in this issue, 
and WHEREAS it appears that this object can be 2 course of erection. J. V. Gaboon A grand parade in which over
best attained by declaring a holiday for the pur- J is building a 13,000 residence just thirty animals took part brought
p0Be, • {south of Dr titucpool’s. A. M. the show to a close.

THEREFORE, I, JAMES C. CAHOON, Acting • | Heppler will also build this
Mayor of the Town of Oardston, under the author- $ spring on the corner lot facing the
ity vested in me by the Town Council do hereby 2 Re8erve> acrôss the street from
declare ■ Z w- °* Lee

Considering the early season of 
the year, with the building already ' 

under way, it is sure that the 
close of 1910 in the Cardstou 1

e
X Bet Ready For SpringX e

*xX *

XX XX XX XX XX Call and inspect our new shipments of XX XX Plows XX At The Assembly Hall 
Saturday, April 9th

xX Seeders
harrows
Wagons
Buggies

xX XX e

Wednesday, the 13th. day of April, 1910 mXX *
-0XX *

a Civic Holiday for that purpose, and call upon • 
all good and public spirited citizens to spend the • 
day in cleaning their yards and the streets in front • 
of their respective properties.

Teams will be furnished by the Town to draw • 
away all refuse gathered into heaps from the • 
streets.

xx Mies Cissie Simms formerly 
district will see many remarkable wRh the “Merry Widow Co.” will 
changes.

xx x
I

appear with the Greve's Concert 
Co. for a short summer engage- 

Miss Simms has been en-

*x *

X In the spring a deeper crimson ment, 
comes upon the robin’s breast. In gaged as prima dona for that stu-

niv.„ unrlflr mv hflnd this 7th dav nf A nr il • the apringtlic wanton lapwing pendons production "Little Nemo" Qtven under my hand thie 7th day ot April, dnds herself another nest. In the £t will not commence her duties

• around the city blocks. In the with the New kork Go. until Sept, 
spring the young man's fancy land until then, will appear with 
lightly turns to dizzy socks. Prof. Grèves and his orchestra,

XX .XX XX Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. 1910.&Vi J. 0. CAHOON,
Acting Mayor. •xx xXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX|

See ATKINS for Clothing before you send to Eaton’s for that suiter "
i
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■i.i. in sh .*i in„. i., lie Morty O’Beiruo's fell for one second on wheat, is indispensable To the Westera 
• ul 1 «'i. •■» wean tlic splayed wall inside the window. It farmer. Its manufacture has reached 

e lu sn II,»vv was gone as soon as seen; but Colonel such proportions that binder twi»* 
w.m n>w i lie une hope | .John had seen it, and he sprang to the plays an important part in each noj^ 

I., lighten the time, and window. tariff schedule, and has absorbed the
ne attacks of hunger! lie “Flavia!” he cried. “Flavia!” attention of politicians as well as #f

l u iiii N I mu Inmii s. He paused to listen, his hand on the farmers.
'I* i11.111 .to an PX' wall on either side of the opening. His

'* '• . 011 1 ,8 H‘ eo,.nc^ face, which had been pinched and hag-
lg, "l.t ' , 11111 l.lltl1 118 enem,e8 gard a moment before, was now flushed

vx V shv vavvlhlM: t0 bc Heated by the sunset. Then
■o- h chose, wl.ule she lay warm and |pea,teil keen anneal in his voice 

h the house which his interference via! PP

THE ViLD GEESE in*, (,

M I
VVt'i

* V

by Stanley J.Weyman The United States has depended upoe 
foreign countries for the raw material 
and a powerful trust controls its mans’ 
facture. These facts give peculiar sig
nificance to the successful outcome *f 
the experiments of the Department ef 
Agriculture.

The material which has

II.
> u

Flavia! P P he re-
Fla-(Copyright, 1909, by Stanley J Weynian, Stl I V

Imti hii » t <1 tor Lei t

Co,one, J„h- Sullivan, „„ Iri,. JïSïï

EvH"- F- EH.? 5S °» ^the sloop Cormorant, a French smug nnstantine Hussey, Lsqu.re, of Duppa. among a barbarous people, this was a v. ngc, ws; yet, if they kept faith with 
ghug vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines. But an”?xed to the deed was a separate small thing. him and the deed mined lot hL
The cargo of the sloop is seized by the ■«oil, illegal but not unusual in Ireland Ur it would have been a small thing free, she had not revenge Vor the rest
natives of Skull, against the futile pro- at that daY> 8tat,nK that the true mean- if that sadness at the heart which had be lost by the deed AH that her orand’ 
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes was that the lands should be held by held him motionless so long had not still father had meant for her passedV it 
that he has no law on his side. " ist.mtine Hussey tor the use of The bowed his head upon his breast A small to her brother To lend herself to stiin

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received by McAlurrough who, as a Homan Catholic, thing! A few hoirs, a few days even of ping herself was not, the part if a selfish
imih1 biifuminf ïll», i -H own „nleCapable °f taklIlg thcm m hlfl hu,|ger and fold and physical privation woman. Even in her falseness there

d^an 8irWbiePnP aaA regal ^ FliihVs a,,d he had and was free, to He was still staring dreamily at the
dian. W hen t aptain Augustin returns *,a'ia 8 let‘er, Colonel John barely what could he look forward Î What table when a shadow falling on the table 
with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, : gianced at the parchments, for, largely prospect stretched beyond, save one roused him. He lifted his eves to the
cited iT ^ Ï th° Coatis M !n‘VJ^ ?! fiist grey, du” a"d unless, \ homeless mil nearest loophole, through wh^h the set
catcd cargo, Uavia and her guardian "f all lay in the letter. He had fallen die age, an old age without solace? He ting sun had boor, darting its ravs a
are in l.nor ot returning the cargo on to a traP a traP as Cold> e-tuel, heart- was wounded in the house of his friend moment before. Morty O’Beirne bend- \X7H1LE we are siring up the straws 
ïlïSE" *0*1,” SiTÆS m"*? ïry; **' f°,U "I- "r I"'" -ly. but the inf. almost double—for oiitside^the nar- W tïat sLT X£ X“tb M

HSîISrrr ,eet
out anTfic'l the mareathi barra,kà Ite sat.Sne at the naner with ,,..11 lery, wh,eh „a, n.aumcd perhaps to hide .....  hoy this same .1. Lawm.ee, and al- A a well-known British ethnologii,

i-Ut'™10 KC",SVfWhÏÏ ï'Tr a fanXe Vw^h-f^hoV mtn’v »e™! Sei, sai?™™ghr ^ eTMl.V"’'”"' “ lh* ,-erly Ü* "Z
SdoM «rSem “medPavton who ported a™i„eî .ïüme, hi" M I?,,, èh 3, ZV, roll,,a hif »* V'l “Yf' 1 -.here,'- Colonel John an- " ’Tis thetiomaeh that does the bnsi- earth somewhere about a' million ye.™
seized the mare ’ throws wine in his his friends? For whose sake had^he de h<iW "?an.y ^mgs done, suffered— swered austerely. He did not leave his ness,” says J. Lawrence. “Give a man J.h(> precursor of man, it is thought
face. The Colonel refuses G Lhi bo dared himself master -ît Mm- is own" Seen~hTei f«uId bave kn«wn the out- seat at the table. a good stomach and the rest will fol- b7 tins authority, was some such ape-
canso his right arm is perinaneiftiv’ dis with no intention no thought as heav en But>!t had mas.tered him slowly, And as much at home as a mole in low,” he says, “but the Lord help the 1,ke creature as the pithecanthropi^
aided He wins -, i,.ft. i . ,■ ^ ■ was his witneu« nf i • . * ’ ' S Tax cn fiot so much against bis wull as without :l hill, Morty continued. “And, like man who goes in for a hard fight with c‘rcctus discovered in Java some decade*
bout with the maître d’armes at^the "ne tittle of advantage “uir’Timself ? "S know*edSe; nntil lie had awakened Hi at same blessed little follow in black a stomach inside of him that lias been aë°> or the fossil remains dug
S'U G U, C xvinni , the n ,.,r n ’. . h Flavia-« Amt Vi! S V onc1 <laX to find himself possessed by a velvet that I take off my hat to, with scorched,” he sa vs, “overdone ” he France a year or two ago.
At dinner upon his return °to^Tonda- She had'consigned him to^hi^^laxdni 'na,lnes8' thc morc powerful because he lashings of time for thinking.” says. “I had one of the same sort when ! h’our varieties of men, it is further
town, he is amazed when Flavia drinks to its crafty end the farce that ‘hud V‘lS r'°.1(Xn§er young By and by, for So much, Colonel John answered, Slim Jim Corbett put me away nice and contended, were developed. Homo Etfc- 

to ?hTKing across th^vvatc?’ blinded him! 06 th&t ha<1 a, certP'nt7- the man’s sense of duty, with the same severe look, “that I am easy,” says he; “but ’tWas the stomach ‘.picus in Africa south of the equator,
and fears that a risintr la it- • , ! ie Pr,nt‘'ples that had ruled him so h'th to think ill of any. Are you alone, that beat me and not Corbett,” he says Homo Mongoliens in Central Asia Horn*
His fea?s or - n'Tl ^ 7 .H,s ?""d J,ravelled ba<‘k to the begin- long, would assert themselves. He would Mr. O’Beirne?” and shakes his old grey head sore to Americanos in the New World and
when his kinsman' Click warns hin/u! Mkdi^eUsSSer0 ^îf da> °n 7Î,-ch ?Àr bark to Baffic lands, the barren, ‘‘fa|th, and whoVI there be with day as he was when he was beaten by a | II0"10 t'aucasicus in northern Africa 
leave the place and the people to theiï ho reochel^^hia with a copy of h.s will, snow bitten lands of Ins prune, a greyer, « . Morty answered in true Irish man whom he couldn’t lay a glove on From these the existing races, it is add- 
fate. The Colonel refuses and „ l Ra nî i ' Stial8.u,nd on dder, more sombre-but not an unhappy fashion. try as he would. 8 ed, are descended. Whether man ha,
morning after teakfast i? iitited^ I Mate' The XtTf ^th^ghVÏÏ s' U’ nn mu- ° alone ^ 1 ** °nly’ “rc y°U L. is wiser now than he was ^ a years in the past “

'F. w’ ^ -s «“ îtr m ,ture-

E'B EvFlE.ES ;E1 EiEEEE 'EEF'H i ^ ^ «S'EriEsEagent 0f m, , n ,Q y,. J s 1,1 1 ri ^’ that the old man s con- , were growing grey; the birds were be- y°ur way. Its a cold, damp, u -?.’* ‘a”.‘ S"„‘ SS I MW“” ’hmM h° jUStified- tle 1 Kim,in8g P,M=„,ly »re°,un .vim’ve choaci, cAl -

is revoked and the Colonel and Bale are i ' L I, , ’ i h mgnn; \lke noth-
rowed out throng!, ti... „.iat to ---------------------------- ,ng 1,1 ihp, ™de J!™*1 8^»"uch as that

K.r i ss1 EW h TE I EH!" - W
and his sailors, under the Colonel’s T " 1—^"v. ^ L____ i, L
dircction, steal to the house at Morris- i!-\ -—ppO* ' '
town under cover of the fog, and seize —(-------------3s—_ . P /jgfef
and-imprison the leaders of the uprising ___________ ._________T \ TP ■>'$*
on the sloop. The Bishop and Admiral Jp ---- 7 ^
Cam mock are to be carried to sea for a j P -J - J P. , . - ,-^X h
period and The M c Murrough, on swear- ~ - J ‘ " j ** -E*. - 'f—,w \ \
ing that he will attempt nothing against __fiP \ ~~ )' ^ >------ A \ I -
Colonel John nor against the govern- l’'
ment, is released and he returns to Mor- __;---------- > l/^~\ __ >„-,.,/ ^ZPTjillllkx
ristown with the Colonel. Flavia, in- ------ ^ Jk
censed at his return and the failure of x",vTrJ 
the uprising, attacks the Colonel, who 

encafies Ar-ntTi «at her hands.
She and her brother find the Colonel’s 
presence irksome and consider means of 
getting rid of him. When Asgill comes 
wooing Flavia, and because of earlier 
treachery is forbidden the house by the 
Colonel, The McMurrough and his sister 
rebel at the Colonel’s authority. Flavia 
induces the Colonel to send away his 
faithful servant, Bale, on the plea" that 
he may be injured by the inimical peas
antry. She then lures the Colonel to an 
old tower at night and has him imprison
ed there.

P f
She did not answer. She was gone. 

And perhaps it was as well. He listened 
for a long time, but in vain ; and lie told 
himself again that it was as well. Why, 
after all, appeal to her? How could it 
avail him? Slowly lie went back to his 
chair and sat down in the old attitude 
over thc embers. But his lip quivered.

(To bc continued)

Synopsis of Previous Chapters
... now proved

its commercial importance is the stro*e 
wiregrass of the slough lands of Wi« 
cousin, Minnesota, and other Wester, 
States. The plant, known to botanists 
as Carcx stricta, is very abundant, bet 
has always been considered valueless.

The process of manufacture consists 
of washing the grass, combing to separ 
ate the fibres, and spinning in a special
ly devised machine which twists a fias 
protecting yarn in with them, thereby 
insuring the evenness necessary to use 
in harvesting machines. The waste is 
made into bottle covers, and a chose 
and very durable fluor matting is alas 
woven from the grass. This twine sells 
for one-third or less than the twins 
formerly used, and is said to do its work W 
equally well.

was

J. L. SULLIVAN ON THE BIG FIGHT

MAN’S MILLION YEARS

up me

a toast

its

THE LARGEST BATTLESHIP IN 
THE WORLD

is out of fix that everything! r|iHE battleship Utah, which was 
man s body goes on strike, too, ; X launched recently in the Delaware 

wrong. He’s cross, he’s Hiver at Camden, New Jersey is
quaking, he s vexed at nothing and sees j the largest warship afloat, the nearest 
nothings m shoals. His work goes |approach to her displacement of 2?826 
wrong and his play tags along to keep i tons being the United States b-itth-Hhin* emu ZT?y' Gr?\isba » drink lïoks darE Delaware^ orII, Dakotî, which ^

1 «nd gloomy Let a m n who is that way of about 20,01 ton and the British
Col VE °t fighM andh? gets licked, says ships of the cptuu class, which are

• • ; ° \n Ij’A tbe oldjtirae ( amP]°n, the also f about 0,000 tons displacement
beater of all men, but wh got his dose! Tli Utah is 551 feet in length by 8» 
when his stomach refused to scratch. feet in breadth and is expected to have 

. M 1SC ^ r bo7 18 ’l°bn 1 had the a sjieed of more than twenty knots ner 
pleasure of meeting him once. Ileum- hour. She will be driven ^ly turbine
piled a ball game that I was interested engines developing 28,060 horse-nower
m, and you can gamble that there was Her main battery will consist of tom
th^t ™eUn When Tohly P‘Tuabbling in twelve-inch guns located in five armor- 
that game. When John said a man was clad turrets, and two submersed turned* 
out he was out, even if he wasn’t. But tubes. The secondary battery has^ix 
John L. didn’t give many bad decisions teen five-inch guns and ten sE -w «in. 
;and there wasn’t really much kicking of three-inch and less to be“ used

It’s not yet awhile, to Hie players, anyway. saluting. The armor on the turret.
Before the game was the best time to ranges in thickness from twelve te 

look J. Lawrence over, and I took my eight inches, and that on the side belt 
chance, then. There has always been a from eleven to nine inches. All ten of 
Jot of slush handed out about John L.-— the twelve-inch rifles may be used witii 
making him talk tough, and all that— equal facility on either broadside giv- 
and I was anxious to hear him speak in ing tremendous offensive power so co,- 
his ordinary way. I got my chance, centratcd as to bc most effective 
Everybody was anxious to hear the big The most remarkable thing about the 
chap talk, and so they clustered about Utah is the short time in which she lui* 
John and baited him with questions: been built, the keel having been laid 
long questions, short questions, wise March 15th of last year, thus making 
questions, silly questions—mostly the the time on the stocks in the neighbor- 
last kind and there he sat and an- hood of six months. This is a record i, 
swered the whole outfit as patiently and battleship construction for this country 
sensibly as though he had been hired for if not for the world 
the express purpose and was getting big 
pay. There wasn’t a trace of toughness 
in his speech nor the least bit of churl
ishness in his replies. He’s a wise old 
boy, is John Lawrence, and what he 
said about the stomach is true and 
than true.
don’t know; ask Jeff.

He knows now that when the

else in
and lie is all

wiser
are

tv! * }
K-h I ’m not of that opinion, sir, 

onel John replied, looking at him with 
the same stern eyes.

Then I’m thinking you’re not as 
hungry' as I’d be! And not the least 
taste in life to stay my stomach for 
twenty-four hours !

It has happened to me before, 
onel John answered.

< i1 ) 7
53

/\
t i\

IKÇjj
I >

. I I > (Jol-

You’re not for signing then?
I ’m not. ’ ’
Don’t be raying that, Colonel ! 

Morty rejoined, 
you ’re meaning?

“Neither now 
John answered.

< t » )
< t

n t i
i <

soirs- z f 9

■rl y y Colonel
I <juote from yourself, 

sir. As well say it first as last, and full 
as empty! ”

Sure, and ve’Jl be thinking better 
of it by and by, Colonel. ”

No.

nor ever.* t (

6i

( i

ir--i
. i

>
Ah, you will,” Morty retorted, in 

that tone which to a mind made up is 
worse than a blister. “Sure, ye’ll not 
be so hard hearted, Colonel, as to refuse 
a lady! It’s not Kerry-born you are, 
and say the word ‘No’ that easy!

“Do not deceive yourself, sir, 
onel John answered severely, and with a 
darker look. “I shall not give way 
either today or tomorrow.

“Nor the next day?
“Nor the next day.
“Not if the lady asks you herself? 

Come, Colonel.”
Colonel John rose sharply from his 

seat; such patience, as a famished 
has, comes to an end.

Sir,” he said, “if this is all you 
have to say to me I have your message, 
and I prefer to be alone.”

Morty grinned at him a moment, then 
with an Irish shrug he gave way. 
you will,” he said.

Morty, poking his head this way and 
that, peering into the chamber as he had 
peered yesterday, wished he could 
Colonel John’s face. But Colonel John, 
bending resolutely over the handful of 
embers that glowed in an angle of the 
room, showed only his back. Even that 
Morty could not see plainly; for the last 
of the candles had burned out, and in 
the chamber, dark in comparison with 
the open air, the crouching figure 
no more than a shapeless mass obscuring 
the glow of fuel.

“And that's your last word? 
said-slowly. “Come, Colonel dear, ye’ll 
say something more to that.

That’s my last word today,” Colon
el John answered as slowly, and with
out turning his head.

“Honor bright? Won’t ye think bet
ter of it before I go?”

“I will not.”
“And I’m to tell her so? 

concluded.

< l
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Peine Forte et Dure i « I Shall Not Give Way Either Today or Tomorrow.
TT'OH many minutes Colonel John eat
X1 motionless in the chair into which girl’s heritancc secured to her—this had 

lie had sunk, his eyes fixed on the been the purpose in his mind from first 
flames rf the candles. His unwinking to last.
gaze created about each tongue of flame And this wras his reward! 
strange effects of vapor, halo-like circles True, that purpose would not have 
that widened and again contracted, embroiled him with her if it had not be- 
colors that came and went. But he saw come entwined with another—with the 
these things with iiis eyes without see- resolve to pluck her and hers from the 
ing them with his mind. It was not of abyss into which they were bent on 
them, it was not of the death-cold room flinging themselves. It was that resolu- 
about him, it was not of anything within tion which had made her his enemy to 
sight ho was thinking, but of Flavia. this point. But he could not regret that 

Of Ma via, who had deceived him, dup- —he who had seen war in all its cruel 
ed him, cajoled him. Who, by affecting phases, and fierce rebellions, and 
a quarrel with her brother, had thrown j cruel repressions. Perish—though he 
him off his guard and won his confidence, ' perished himself in this cold prison__
only to betray it. Who, having lured : perish the thought! For even now some From that the time wore wearily on 
him thither, had laughed—had laughed! heat was kindled in him by the reflec- t(? tbe breakfast hour. The sun ‘ was 
As he sat and thought of her treachery tion that, whatever befel' him, he had ' bigb now! Hie birds were singing sweet- 
lie looked years older. It cut him to the saved scores from misery, a country-side ^ *n *bc rough brakes and bramble 
beart- fr n devastation, women And children i about Hie Tower; far away on the shin

the worst of fates. And though !ng lake, of which only the farther end 
ver saw the sun rise again, he lay, within his sight, three men were 

would at least pass beyond with full bs,iing from a boat. He watched them; 
hands, and with the knowledge that for no.w and again lie caught sight of a tiny 
every life lie, the soldier of fortune, 8lllasb as they flung the bait far out. 
had taken, he had saved ten. watching with no thought or expec-

At the end of two hours he roused taHon of it, he fell asleep, and slept for 
himself. He was very cold, and that fi.ve or six bours the sleep of which ex- 
could only be mended by such exercise C1,temcnt had cheated him through the 
as the size of his prison permitted. He In warmth, morning and even-
set himself to walk briskly up and down. ,ng’ night and day differed little in that 
When lie had taken a few turns, how- 8un.kpn room. Still the air in it profited 
ever, he paused with his eyes on the a tittle by the high sun; and he awoke, 
table. The candles? They would serve n.ot ,only less weary, but 
him the longer if he burned but one at a as! Ile awoke also hungry, 
a. time. He extinguished three. The He stood up and stretched himself, 
deed? He might burn it and so put the and seeing that two-thirds of the second’ 
temptation, which he was too wise to de- candle had burned away while he slept, 
spise, out of reach. But lie had noticed he was thankful that he had lit it. He 
in one corner a few half charred frag- tried to put away the visions of hot 
ments of wood, damp indeed, but such bacon, cold round, and sweet brown 
as might be kindled by coaxing. He bread that rose before him. He wonder- 
would preserve the deed for the purpose 6(1 how far Die plot would be carried ; 
of kindling the wood ; and the fire, as and thus mind got the better of body’ 
his only luxury, lie would postpone until and he forgot his appetite in a thought 
he needed it more sorely. In the end more engrossing.
the table and the.chairs—or all but one Would she come? Every tvwntv-four 
should eke out his futel; and he would hours, her letter said, a person would 
s eep. But not yet. visit him. Would she be the person? It

He had no desire to die, and with was wonderful with what interest, nay, 
warmth he knew that he could put up with what agitation, he dwelt on this!- 
for a long time with the lack of food. How would she look? How would she 
Every hour during which he had the bear herself? How would she meet his 
strength and courage to bear up against eye? Would she shun his gaze, or would 
privation increased his chances; it was she face it without flinching, with a 
impossible to say what might not hap- steady color and Smiling lip? If the 
pen with time. Uncle Uliclt was due to latter were the case, would it be the 
return in a week—and Bale. Or his same when hours and days of fasting 
jailers might relent. Nay, they must re- bad hollowed his cheeks, and given to 
lent for their own sakes, if he bore a his eyes the glare which ho hadseen in 
stout heart and held out; for until the many a wretched peasant’s eves in those 
deed was signed they dared not let him distant, lands? Would she still be able 
periah. to view his sufferings without a qualm.

That was a good thought. They could andMtirn, firm in her cruel purpose, from 
put him on the rack, but they dared not dumb Heading olj his fruirger? 
push the torment so far as to endanger “God forbid! ” he cried, 
his life* He must tighten his belt, he forbid! ” 
must eke out his fuel, he- must bear

PAPER OF BAMBOO PULP1 J

y >
TT7TLL the world’s future supply ef 

▼ Y paper pulp be derived from the 
bamboo forests of the tropic» in

stead of being drawn from the foroete 
of the temperate zones? 
affirmative

would rise, and through the narrow win
dows lie would see its beams flashing 
the distant water, 
looked northwest and many hours must 
pass before a ray would strike into his 
dungeon.

The candle was beginning to burn low 
and it seemed a pity to light another 
with the daylight peering in. But if he 
did not he would lack the means to light 
his fire. And he was eager to do with
out the fire as long as possible. lie 
cold now, but he would be colder by and 
by and his need of the fire would be 
greater.

y )
more

Jeffries’ stomach? Oh, I
on

But the windows

A tentative 
to this question 

could be made by a paper mill which 
bas recently made very satisfactory ex
periments with bamboo pulp at its »<*-

This company has the utmost confid
ence in the results of its experiment* 
with bamboo pulp. It has been granted 
a perpetual lease of 8,000 acres of bam
boo forest in Formosa, and is now en
gaged near Kagi in installing the ma
chinery for a plant with a capacity of 
500 .tons of bamboo pulp a month, and 
the capacity can easily be enlarged te 
000 tons a month.

man answer
AIN’T IT AWFUL? 

TX7HAT! the settlers around Teulon 
y y have been breaking the game 

laws? jiwful! surprising! and, 
as thc neurotic reporter hath it, start
ling! Who was startled besides the chief 
game guardian, I wonder. Of course 
it was a deadly shame to startle him and 
right in the winter, too. Travelling is 
bad in winter, and running about is a 
serious thing, anyway, after a chap has 
got so used to sitting in one spot-that 
his chair creaks even when lie isn’t in 
it, just from habit. But why anybody 
should be startled to know that moose 
are being killed out of season is a deal 
more than an unimaginative person like 
myself can figure out. Pretty soon 
somebody’ll be startled to know that 
prairie chickens are shot out of season, 
and that a good many duck hunters 
so weak at figures that they can’t 
straight.

Now listen and see what you know 
about startling a chief game guardian, 
whose life work is supposed to be made 
up of seeing that the game laws are ob
served.

< i

11 As
was

more

see

I lie making of paper from bambo# is 
recent discovery. For generations 

the Chinese have carried on this indus 
try in their homes, but their methods 

exceedingly primitive—no chemi 
cals entering into their process. The 
Chinese use only bamboo shoots, for the 
evident reason that the shoots can he 
nuire readily worked up.

The new company will use all kinds 
oi bamboo, young and old, but partie» 
larly a variety called “kei cliiku,” of 
which there is a unlimited quantity. 
Ihe ouest in of t e supply of raw ma 
terial will ever puzzle the company 
for the growth of bamboo is very rapid. 
It verily grows inches in a night.

The experiments so far have beee 
made by mixing bamboo pulp and wo*4 
pulp m varying proportions, according 
to the quality of paper desired. But it 
is intended later to make paper entire
ly from bamboo pulp; thè only difficul
ty standing in the way of that procès» 
now is that the cost of an entire bam
boo paper is more than the cost of wood 
pulp paper. It is expected that all the 
machinery of this company will be m 
tull operation by June, 1910. The pre 
cess employed will be a modified sulphite, 
specially prepared by the company from 
bamboo. There are eight different 
stages in the manufacture: (1) The pre 
parution of the bamboo by chopping in
to small pieces from one to two inches 
in size; (L) cooking or digesting in n 
digestor with sulphite of calcium; (3* 
wash mor w h water; ( ) bleaching with

zind washing 
rough a machine 

• v . . ----- °f wpb; (6) drying by steaming; (7) rolled by windii 
machine, or cut into sheets. ^

The pulp will be shipped to Japan 
where it will be manufactured into twe 
f.radils paper—news and book. ,On 
1 he lh ormosan pulp factory, and qn the 
mills at Kobe, where the finished bam 
boo product will come forth, much in
terest will be centred by the greet 
paper industries of the world. 5

no
At length, with a sigh drawn from his ! ” 

very soul, lie roused himself and, taking he 
a candle, he made the round of the cham
ber. The door by which he had entered 
was the only outlet, and it was of stout 
oak, clamped with iron and locked. For 
windows, a pair of loopholes, slits 
narrow that on the brightest day the 
room must be twilit, pierced the wall to
ward the lake.

Tbe walls were two feet thick and the 
groined roof was of stone, hard as the 
weathering of centuries had left it. But 
not so hard, not so cruel as her heart! 
Flavia 1 The word almost came from his 
lips in a cry of paid.

Yet what was her purpose? lie had 
been lured hither, but why? His eyes 
fell on the table; the answer would 
doubtless be found among the papers 
that lay on it. He sat down in the chair 
set before it and took up the first sheet 
that ca ne to hand—a note of a dozen 
lines in • er hand-writing.

Sir, ” so it ran—
You have betrayed us, and were that 

all I'd still be finding it in my heart to 
forgive you. But you have betrayed also 
our country, our King and our faith, 
and for this it’s not with me it lies to 
pardon.
thought to hold us in a web that would 
make you safe at once in your life and 
your person, but you are meshed in 
your turn and will fare as you can with
out water, food or fire, until you have 
signed and sealed the grant which lies 
beside this paper. We’re not unmerci
ful, and one will visit you once in twen
ty-four hours until he has it under your 
hand, when he will • witness it. That 
done, you will go where you please, and 
heaven forgiy.e you. I who write this 
am, though unjustly, the owner of that 
you grant, and you do no wrong.

“FLAVIA McMURROUGH.”
He read the letter with a mixture -of

was a re

i > he arcso count» i
i <

But,warmer.
A man was out with his dog having a 

look about where there might be chick
ens. Came two halfbreeds with a rig 
and said, “You look for to kill chick 
en?” “No,” said the man with the dog, 
I’m just looking about a bit.” “Oh’ 

you no be afraid of us; we kill ’em 
too.” And with that they pulled the 
cover from a big bunch of birds all kill
ed out of season. Well, this man told 
our chief game guardian of the circum
stance, and the officer said, “Why did
n’t you arrest ’em?” And so he might 
have, but it isn’t really the business of 
a private citizen to be arresting men 
who break the game laws—or any other 
laws, for that matter. We have officers 
who are paid to do that and it is their 
day s work to do it, just as it is another 
man a day’s work to build houses, to do 
farm work, to plead cases at law, or to 
do any of the thousand things that must 
be done. They don’t ask the game 
guardian to do any of these things for 
them, and the forbearance should be re
turned in kind.

y y Morty

Colonel John rose sharply, as if at 
last the other tried him too far. “Yes, 
lie said, “tell her that! Or,” lowering 
his voice and his hand, “do not tell 
her, as you please. That is my last word, 
sir! Let me be.”

9 /
< <

*
Morty paused, to tell the truth, in ex

treme exasperation. He had no great 
liking for the part he was playing; but 
why couldn’t the man be reasonable? 
“You’re sure of it, Colonel,

Colonel John did not

i l

< i
y y he said.

answer.
Morty shaded bis eyes and peered 

more closely. He was not a sensitive 
person, and he was obeying orders. But 
he was not quite comfortable.

He withdrew himself suddenly and the 
sunset light darted into the 
through the narrow window, dimming 
the candle’s rays. The Colonel heard 
him laugh as he strode away across the 
nlatform gnd down the hill. A moment 
and the sounds ceased. He 
The Colone( was alone.

Until this time tomorrow! Twenty- 
follr hours. Yes, he must tighten his 
belt.

Over and above, you have

room

powder o 
again; (5) 
to press into thewas gone.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR TWINE
"jCV)R many years the Department of 
X Agriculture experimented with a 

view to finding a substitute for the 
sisal hemp, from which binder twine is 
made.

This strong cord, with which the har
vesting machines tie up the bundles of

But it was not his last word. For as 
Morty turned to go, the Colonel heard 
him ^speak—ip « lower and a different 
tone. At the same moment, or his eyes 
deceived him—a shadow that was not

“Ah, God 

And he prayed that, rather than have
( H« »
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Plain Talks to Women._ .IxFlC FACTS ABOUT EGGS
or chiffon outlining tin- Orumde hI.t . i ;>um •' ' 
consequently more becoming, and n ,in'
that must also be associated with brocade •i. e is die "“deiiing J[
of the tulle to be properly tiecoimug.

Superb in design and outline are elnboiate null g-'wus oi , l)l(, u()a,1U() 
this winter. The exquisite quality ol maier.nl dial s use.i, n>ulldH tb(, g(;.rm has spread well oyer 
the costly trimmings and the perfection oi i ul an lit coin tJj<J t()|) 0{ the yolk, and the egg is quite 
bine to make so complete a gown that the woman wlm w. ais (l,||k (#r heavy before the light. Blood
it must be painfully unattractive if sin- does not command rg at about this period, but is dif
admiration by her appearance. The soft satins, the old rose, jj4.ujt ’of detection with the candle, un 
a deep rose pink in color, trimmed with embionlvied bands b,SH tbe g,,rm and the blood ring
of gold or silver, are most superb in effect. 1 he draped but gtiekB to the membrane of the egg.
close fitting skirt, display every good hue of the liguie with rj hr(.e days: The candle shows
out the hint of vulgarity that was so undesirable iu the too chang(!H this egg that are apparent 
tight gewns of last season. The bands of jewelled or gold l() a novice. An experienced carnl
embroidered lace that are usd in trimming this gown aie J(ip wj„ haV(. no difficulty in seeing the
well adapted to the band or strap sleeve, and the severe lines b|o()(] ri tlirough the Shell. When 
that the model demands are extremely becoming, it becoming k „ the blood ring is the prominent

it is 16 be chosen it becoming and f(iature) !md iH a8 largo aH a nickel. The
yolk behind the membrane has become 
watery.

The tunic effects so fashionable at present have, as a rule, Four days: The body of the chick 
the short cap sleeve as a finish. This style is rather trying, becomes visible to the candler, and the 
so there is often a fitted umlersleeve of tulle, net or lace j,ro,n;nont radiating blood vessels are 
tint fits absolutely tight, but is much more becoming than is H0(.n Upon breaking, the yolk is found 
the rather hard line of the jetted or jewelled sleeve, but the t() b(J ba{f covered with the sac contain 
tulle sleeve must not be too tong, or another ugly line will 
be given. Chiffon and silk voile gowns, so fashionable this 
season, are charmingly soft in their lines, and the waists, with 
their surplice or picture folds, arc almost generally becoming.
More than a hint of the return of the kimono sleeve is to be 
noticed in this model, but the sleeve that is apparently in 
one with the folds on the waist only comes a short distance 
below the shoulder and is wide enough to show again the 
close fitting lace or chiffon tight-fitting sleeve. 11 c -1 
gowns have sleeves trimmed with ropes of jet, and the jet 
straus over the shoulders are more effective than the jet and 
rtSïïto™ combined. But whether it i, the .trap or the long 
flowing sleeve, it must suit the individual stjle ot the 
dividual wearer or it will never look well.

rHE rules for telling eggs with the 
, anule from now on are as follows: 

Forty-eight hours: liy this time 
white membrane which sur-

l i

DAME FASHION’S 
DECREES

Children’s Skin Troubles, Cuts, Etc.t •V

Every healthy child gets them, and ^ 
every mother has to ” put something •: 

• What do YOU put on ?
When you'put an ointment on to a 

child’s skin it gets into the blood 
through the pores just as surely as if 
you put it into the child’s etomaeh. 
Did you ever think cf that ? How im
portant, therefore, that the salvo or 
balm fjhould be pure 1

i\on.N the chances and changes of fashion the mind of the 
ordinary everyday woman lias a hard time to preserve 
its equilibrium, for one day 1 he edict goes forth that skin

added inch of

mere1 Vf.
jPÉf '

-1 if
S'-Jtight gowns must be worn and that even an 

fulness is a positive crime against good taste, and the next 
an equally strict law is promulgated to the effect that full 
gathered skirts, loose, baggy waists and grotesquely large 
sleeves are, the only styles possible if a woman would be 
considered up to date as regards her clothes.

This has been and is one of the most trying seasons from 
tlia clothes point of view that has been known for many a 
long year, for the orders are diametrically opposed as regards 
«very detail of dress. Skirts, waists, sleeves, trimmings, one 
an<l all are bewilderingly and almost hopelessly involved. An 
outfit for this winter if made by more than one dressmaker 
and milliner presents as many and as radically opposed fash-

-

»

:'-<i \
>at all; in other words, 

avoided if unbecoming.
Zam-Buk is absolutely pure ; contains no 

animal fat ; no mineral coloring matter; no 
acid astringen' s ; uo burning antiseptics yet 
it is antiseptic 1 It is purely herbal, and 
thus meets all the needs of the skin in that 
superior and all-powerful way in which nature 
alone provides.

Children like Zam-Buk best because as soon 
as applied it stops the pain and the smarting | *} 
of the injury or sore plase. Healing then nets I Zj 
in immediately. Ill

W/ CONTINS V

>1!ing water.
The developments given above occur 

at, a temperature of 103 deg. F. As the 
temperature is lowered the rate of chick 
development is retarded, but at any tem
perature above 70 deg. chick develop 
ment will proceed far enough to cause 
serious injury to the quality of the 
eggs.

For commercial uses the customary 
grouping of eggs in regard to heating

4»awmaa
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Theting the cases, damp cellars or the sweat egg c°™bf’!'dy * g)adpB tbe‘ " eggs as the 

of ice-boxes. These usually arc afflicted : •* dpmands h A ^liable jobber who 
with the spot rot. The musty egg is Mra.lepiemanrK A rel ^ ^

wishes to put the eggs bought is a valu 
Eggs should never be stored in musty man tn a;d the steward or other

cellars, or in rooms with citrus fruits, b er in the selection of the stock for 
vegetables, fish or cheese. 1 he egg b5gpnrposefi. if the customer is not a» 

ml . . takes on the odors of those products ( 't af ;U, the stagcs the capable
3. Heavy floats. lhis group has no and prcjudices the fancy trade. f,bant Bboubi be cultivated, as he grades

distinction from the preceding, except Tfac followillg is a summary of the to suit the case and becomes a great and
an exaggeration of the samet features. a imato losses to the egg trade, due needed hp]p in the proper selection ef
These eggs are objectionable to the fas » detrimental changes: “Dirties, 2 for needs of the consumer,
tidious housewife because of the white ™ ^ breakage, 2 per cent.; chick ^ -
and scummy appearance of the yolk }lcvelopment, 5 per cent.; shrunken or | VALUE 0F INLAND WATERWAYS

4. Blood rings. Eggs in which blood heJd eggg> 5 per cent.; rotten eggs, STEPHENS Chairman of
has developed, extending to the perio 1 per ccnt.; moldy eggs, 1 per cent. In ^ Montreal Harbor Commissioa,
when the chick becomes visible. all, 17 per cent. . : : tjH. course of an address re-

5. Chicks visible to the candle. eEggs are naturally worth more, m delivered before the Canadian
The loss to the egg trade due to heat-" trinsically, when laid ^ ^ wed^as ' lub‘at Ottawa, dealt with Montreal

ed eggs is probably greater than from reach' the consume^ “ “H*®1 1 M harbor and the St. Lawrence route from
any other source. laid, the eater «Sf the sea. which, he said, was a nationa

The Texas egg business is virtually ea* rpal r<?sh ggmL: woald probablv asset the value of which has not yet 
dead from dun? loth to the fall. The P^ce for \hem jh 3 would pr jb bpen estimated. The St. Lawrence river
heat ruins the product and kills the pro- force him to substitute other food ^ ^ pregpnt momcnt carries on its
fit That is generally true over the egg di- . gathered bosom from the sea to Montreal per a

The Southerner eat» tew egg» The A,m!I'ra" to'=.s? nun, 4,000,000 ton, ol freight. Mon.
and marketed about as totiows. treal itself is over 150 miles inland

. n • , mi,;. The eggs are gathered by the farmer ,uather Point, where ocean steam-
The egg shell is porous. J his is c m varying regularity and are taken, , . discharge their pilots, while from

trary.to “tom- perhaps L the average of once a week, ^'^"“Tward Mr, Stephen, point-
vcloping chick needs air. «a™ te [ ü 1 local village merchant. This mer- P(1 out that Canada possessed 1,600 miles
perature and dj ^ st„k ng eggs can e to the *eekly quotations from ^ "LUgable waterways, 500 miles of
evaporation produce the: gradenumber of surrounding egg buyers, Mch afe 14 feet deep and 1,100 miles 
ed shrunken eggs. Bough handling ot j afc intorVals of from two days to f .. h are fit for 19 feet navigation, 

White serge or cloth costumes seem never to grow passe— shrunken eggs.causes a rut>ture^ ot the ^ weekg sbip9 i)is eggs by local *d jn lth(, whoie 1.600 miles of which 
prebably because they serve a purpose which no other gown muer membrane. I his a 1 ows 1;he oute . fre5 ht to such dealers. The dealer ^ wegtprn terminus is the great city
will. The traveler finds one an essential part of her wardro e, air coming tliroug I Thus buys the eggs “case count ’; that is, he 0f Chicago, there are but 65 miles of
for a white cloth or serge cleans easily and always looks get in to the contents oLt,h®e«Çïothy”'■ pays for them by the case, regardless 2anal to go through. “Compare this 
well. Those with a touch of contrast aie considered smart 18 produced the watery or \ble of'the quality. He usually repacks the hb the onlv other possible outlet to
this season, and a partcularly attractive costume of this sort egg. This does ot hurt the edible now cases and may or may not bv way 0f the American Erie
had a black satin waistcoat effect introduced in the jacket value of the egg, but it gnes it a bad th(,m. Uanal,” says Mr. Stephens, “and you
above the belt with turn back cuffs wmch showed over un trade name This dealer in turn receives quota bavp '430 miles of waterway from Buf-
dersleeves of the white. White strength 1 . r ad han. 1 tiens from city houses and sells the eggs falo to ncw York, of which 306 miles

iv , , u ness of the egg white, ^ge and mechan ^ u< u9ually sbips in carload falo t0 Albanv in one boat is 8,000 bush-
A model for a street costume is of very supple broadcloth or ical disturbances weaken the netwo l Thp city receiver may also be a ' Haffalo to N«w York is 430 miles; the

lightweight and supple velvet, as, for instance, panne velvet. 0f fibrous material as in ahrunken eggs. ^ jbbpr who fiel1s to grocers, or he may distance from Buffalo, to Montreal is 
The costume would lose its grace if made up in a less supple These eggs w. not 6ta^ ^^^eak- ' sell the carload outfight to a jobbing * „ mUvs. The depth of the waterway 
material, and would be exceedingly clumsy in a heavy cloth whlp into a firm fj^h 1 lie >oik weak h()uge The jobber recandles the eggs, f Buffab( to Albany is six feet; the
or velvet such as is used for the simpler suits. ens and breaks also The food^alue 0 aort-n them into a number of grades ; df b of thc waterway from Buffalo to

For a tall, slender figure this model has much to recom- the egg. is s fnr Sâchine which are sold to various classes °f* Montreal is fourteen feet- The m-xi -
mend it when it is developed in the proper material. simply looks bad, spoils for poachUg mum cargo that you can carry from Buf-

n^armSs'and grocers hold eggs so long The loss in candliug is generally kept fa]o to Albany in on boat ^ ^OOO bush- 
in the summer for better prices that account of, but is seldom charged back els; the maximum cargo that you 

fresh eggs direct from the farm ” to the shipper. / . carry in one boat from .Buffalo to Mon-
from August to December are the ex- By “loss off or 1 rots out lb ; treal is 80,000 bushels. Mr- *-, P 
ceution. Thev come direct, but are far meant the subtraction of the bad eggs went on to explain that to reap the full 
from fresh. They arc not held in cold from the number to be paid. bepefit of this chain ot inlan<I wai ' j
storage. Most of these are classed as The jobber grades the eggs as the | ways which joined the fet. Lawrence 
shrunken eggs. They arc so well under- ! trade demands. In New York there are j River at Montreal, still further impro, e^ 
stood -is to^be left to become a drug on ! as many as seven or eight grades. The ments must be made in the facilities 0
t v market ' finest are packed in sealed cartons. The tbat port. He added that the whole

The*" egg when laid, is virtually germ | first-class hotels, clubs, restaurants^ and matter has been submitted to a board 
! free- sefdom has it any bacteria. The ; soda fountains buy the strictly high | of distinguished Canadian engineers. 

pits shell is sufficiently porous to admit grade eggs. The elements of cost for a wbo. during the past sumine . 
germs after thc eg" has been dropped, dozen eggs purchased in New \ork for studied these different plans and ha 
The fibre crisscrossed membrane within 25 cents run about as follows: Paid the ; unanimously reported «n a de^loP“f“t 
is <rerm proof when kept dry. Eggs may farmer. 15 cents; profit to shipper, ->i scheme for the port of Montreal cover 
be^affected by moisture in many ways, cent; freight to New \ork, l\2 cents; ing a period of twelve years, which will 
when the e""-rotting bacteria mav be gross profit of receiver, Vj cent; gross !n that tune double the capacity of th< 
deposited and interred. The following profit to jobber, H4 cent, loss from port. win reduce the present- current in 
•uc the chief classes of egg-rotting bac candling, 2 cents; g-oss profit of retail- the river, so that we may have a ligl 
teri'i■ er 4 cents. Total, 23 cents. Any in- erage or water-porterage system from

1 Black Bots—It is probable that crease along the cost lino increases pi ice 1 oue end -to the other, thus g1 Ging ‘iur 
manv Afferent species of bacteria cause to consume! , f the present exorbitant cartage cost from
this'form of rotten eggs. The promin- Bakeries and low-class restaurants e»d to end of the port; will create an
cut feature is the formation of hydro- t.ake the cheapest grade of eggs. all-thc-year round railway serv ing .
rren-sulohid iras, which blackens the con- Boards of health have difficulty m harbor front from Hochelaga to 1 oint 
tents of the eg", giving the character- 1 preventing the sale and use of ‘ spot St. Charles, and will create m t ia vva 
istic rotten egg Snell and sometimes U” and low grade eggs The dead akmg the river fiont manufacturing 
(-•lusintr the equally well-known ex- line beteen dead chick and other low- S1tes as feeders ot the harbor. lh e 
nlns’oii* 1 "rade bacteria contaminated eggs can- j 8jtes will possess the advantages of deep
‘ t L, Eggs 0, Wkite Ea.-TJg. he. ^ ^

Womeew.;=,y the %k The'fart remel». that farmer»' egg». ,1,0 «nn» tto« whjt «hey

r; E. ,o oi*““,be wholc har

lïadllypiokîïm't'with fhetandlm and wo,rgSlm!edTrd‘|TmaaJt Thc"iï BACHELOR GIRLS REVERIES 

who,, broken «how lumpy adhesion» on different lïhe» èhe” egg! By Helen Rowland
the inside of the shell. These lumps are dress vgs * itom is 0ften due8to A CCORDING to most men,
of various colors and appearances. It is forn an importan “ af. A The proverbial girl with the nice
probable that spot rots arc caused as the use hf eggs lab^onilittle curl,

praeticnl Proses the |^|on Is im- j many 8^sJtha|/"avS* nmÎ£ Maybe !it°h?r diverting'wtm recklessly

is:f!®t 1. No heat shown. Cannot be told at 
the candle from fresh eggs.

. . f o Light floats. First grade that can
French designs for mourning coetumes show n variety ot ^ ^.ated hy handling corresponding 

materials Jor the main part oi the eostun ^ as weU as H e ^ j htP(;n to twenty-four hours’
trimmings among the latest models. The designs arc rainer *
elaborate, not to say fussy. Overskirts, panels, draped effects incubation, 
aed pleated skirt» are all to be rmticed among the latest 
designs. One new model has a deep plaited skirt and a 
short plain overskirt, finished with a broad band of crepe.
The overskirt is also trimmed with embroidery. The bodice 
is panelled iu crepe and lias a plaited crepe guimpe and a 
crushed belt of crepe. The sleeves are trimmed with em
broidery and bands of crepe. The high plain collar is of 

To wear with this there is a bell shaped hat having a 
stiff -small brim, which is made entirely ot

free from organisms.
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6 crepe.

full crown and
crepe and trimmed with a buckle of the same.

A black cashmere frock has a panel running from the 
guimpe to the hem which is crossed on the lower part of the 
skirt by two broad bands of crepe. The sides of the skirt 
are slightly draped, the drapery being fastened in under the 
front panel, where it is crossed by the crepe band. There is 
a narrow crushed belt of crepe. ’laits of the material.and 
bands of crepe extend from the rmholes toward the front

l ■ a cloth street costume has a plain skirt trimmed with a
the foot. This band comes up to 

tarter length is single 
across the front. The 
ere are bands or repe

, Aw m

mmm

MMÉ
South, 
in the summer.

* ;

< >- J
band of crepe an 
nt in front. The 
ted, fastening with three buttor 

faced with crepe and 
extending from the lapels down and 
tions to a deep point.
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Nile Green Silk Gown, with Pearl Embroidered Tunic
^ ions as any scrap book of the fashions of half a dozen _v cais. i 

Keeping pace with the increased cost of living, the number . 
of gowns considered essential to be correctly turned out for 
every occasion is depressing iu the extreme for the woman ot 
average means, or would be were she not, as is presumably , 
the general rule, possessed of what the New Englanders ot | 
olden time called “faculty,” which, translated into every 
dav language, is common sense, taste and ability all in one.
The clever woman—she who has faculty—makes a regular . 
business of the clothes question, devotes many hours and 
much earnest thought to the problem, and emerges from the y 
conllict with the serene consciousness of being well gowned 
that gives the poise that nothing else can ever bestow.
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I-Sleeves are puzzling even to the most serene minded, the 

question being whether in every gown there shall be the long 
transparent close fitting lace or net sleeve reaching to the 
wrist, the elbow length, much trimmed and fanciful in de
sign whether the sleeve shall be entirely eliminated and 
merely a jewelled band over the shoulder substituted; wheth
er the so-called picturesque styles be chosen, the puff well 
below the top of the arm with a jewelled strap or band ot 
tulle over the shoulder, or the long shawl or angel sleeve ot 
tulle or lace that liaugs from the shoulder strap to the hem 
of the skirt wide and full and slashed to show the entire 
arm. So much depends upon the arm as regards the choice 
of sleeve. If a woman is blessed with a perfectly formed 
arm it is great beauty and to cover it up with a 
disfiguring intastie style of sleeve is nothing short ot 
follv She should choose a style that either requnes 
that "the shape of the arm is clearly defined. The long, trans
parent sleeve of lace or net, especially the jewellqd net, 
shows the beauty of the arm, but, strange to say, is not al
ways becoming, for so much depends on the line from the 
shoulder, us to whether the arm is set well in the shoulder. 
Of course if the dressmaker is clever enough she can recog
nize any defect of afiatomy and arrange the sleeve according
ly Just the least little height, given by just the least little 
fulness at the top of the sleeve, is all that is needed to give 
the smart appearance that is so becoming, if the arm is 
very thin but at the same time is well formed the unlined 
sleeve of spangled or jewelled net can be made becoming it j 
care is taken to have fulness put in at the top ot the sleeve 
iu such a way as to give just a little height and width The 

M half length sleeve just above, or, a is the preference this 
rear, just below the elbow, never s ems so suitable to full 
dress as the shorter one or the band across the shoulder, but 
it is to be seen on many of the smartest gowns this winter 
A favorite fashion is the absolutely slim-tight chiffon or tulle 
sleeve of flesh color finished with a jewelled band at both 
top and bottom, thc band of cut jet or jewelled passementerie. 
The effect of this is that of a bracelet, and is most brilliant. 
Another style has over the flesh color lining black chiffon 
cut in points, the points fastened together with diamond or 
rhinestone buckles. Then there are extremely short cap 
sleeves of jewelled net or lace, finished with crystal iridescent 
or jet fringe, again most becoming.
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Ogilvie’s
Royal Household Flour

FOR BREAD - - FOR PASTRY
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ly ssïïiîrusSïï ssk
i8VTon?e?tJdnSinTlm,Tnindf with'picturesque'effects, and the

sleeve. A quaint and original style has a pull of the brocade and the braid appears* again on the collars, but does uot
well below the shoulder, and then a band of tulle or “ 8 [aP g),()W in tbe f.ant because of the deep velvet lapels,
of jewels holds, or apparently holds, on the waist; m t y. ploth of a ratber light grayish tone was used for
the full low ZLfjrhf it»e'f it ir!operf° tiîyeut'thisLetumc. the braid boine somewhat deeper in color and
:„Æeaby xKof,e';:;LS.,v & in &e i u. v=,v„

Gold and White Brocade Dinner Gown

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION
WHAT MORE COULD YOU WISH FOR ?
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t-Qtyr » Alberta Star Spring Poetry z
AN INDÉPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
*he Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Don’t be stubborn, jus! surrender; 
Send us your legal ten 1er,
Send us your advertising,
The result will be surprising; 
Ever dollar that is sent to us 
Will insure returns momentous;
If you don’t believe our poet,
Try us—the result will show it. 
Take this generous chance to try

fortune-ward so

BURTONS VARIETY STORE I

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager
us,

5Don’t creep
stealthy,

And not carlessly go by us;
Boldly dash in and bo wealthy; 
Shirt in boldly and go «aster,
Be a Vanderbuilt or Astur.
Use our paper and be wiser;
Try us, Mr. Advertiser.

SUBSCRIPTION: -$7.00
Go°Carts

*1 50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

?

A DVEimSING:
...#12.50 per mouth 

Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 " “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

T It ANSI ENT A US.
SI 00 per inch per mouth 

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Ve|mrtm6ntle well etock-», , / ^teetuud newept deelgne in pJuin
nr a i!,u< v I ,i>, ltre>t-claeB presses, and will be 
« .,»j.I .-«1 vm the finest stationery and printing

Col iimn..
\

11 IS A SPRING I ONIC

If a person had llietim^ it would 
l)o worth while lo t-ir down and 
read the newspapers published in 
Alberta. In every one of them, 
from north to south, east to west, 
there is the same story of activity, 
the same story of activity, the 
same story of new industries, new 
settlers and general prosperity. 
It is as good as a spring tonic. 
The prophesy that this would be 
the banner year ol the west is un
doubtedly to be realised. Last 
year,s good crop, this year’s fine 
weather are all doing their share. 
Providence is good to us.

Even the soulless corporations 
are doing their share. Great 
works are being laid out, which 
will not only mean the distribution 
of ready money but the develop
ment of the now virgin prairie in
to fields devoted to the JJprodnotion 
of the necessities of life. It is 
the ieahzation of this which 
accounts for the buoyancy which 
is at present so characteristic of 
the west.

»

Latest improved one motion collapsible Go=CartAPRIL 8, 1910.

A GOOD THING

hew people in our community 
are aware.of the] most excellent 
organization which we have in the 
Canadian Club of Cardeton. A 
secular

One of the best known collapsible 
Go-Carts made at a remarkable low price.association,

for the promotion of good 
amongst those who are for the

organized 
will

encouragement of the best in 
music, literature, and the art of 
Public speaking and forensic JJdis- 
cussiou, there is given ample 
portunity to itd members to while 
away a pleasant hour one night 
each week and provide entertain- 
mvn for their friends as well.

ihe members are given training 
in how to conduct a business 
meeting or any public gathering; 
applying rules ^which 
such assemblies, learning how to 
maintain decorum within par
liamentary rules and of perform
ing the

Steel frame and pushers, black enamelled io in. 
braced wheels, inch rubber tires, black water
proof upholstery, nickle trimmed, adjustable back 
and dash folds flat-latest patent adjustable hood- 

lean be adjusted in three different positions without 
i bothering with thumb screws.

op-
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♦*govern in
The üerse is sing.

Horse laughs were the order of 
the day on Saturday.

Hearty congratulations to the 
officers of the Agricultural Society

Une of the very liveliest rind 
most important organizations in 
this town is the Board of Trade.

What is the Cardston Military 
Band doing in the way of prac
tices? Echo, answers blank.

!

V-
many duties of olerk, 

committeemen, etc. There 
very few young
aged either, for |that matter, who 

assume the duties of chair- 
man, clerk or other officer in a

Our price $7.00are
men or inidd'e*

k
can

primary, or convention and acquit 
themselves with credit; while the 
number who can take part in the 
many subjects for discussion which 
constantly present themselves in 
growing communities like ours, is 
also limited.

The benefits to be derived from 
an active membership in such a 
club are many, and the interchange 
of ideas and friendly discussions 
on the most important topics of 
the times, under iules of debate, 
bring out the best that is in the 
participants. One feature of the 
Club most commended is that 
which is proposed to secure speak
ers of national repute to come to 
Cardston and let the people 
and hear them.

The Canadian Club is worthy 
of your support and will be pleased 
to welcome rill in the pleasant 
quarters in the Court House ever) 
Saturday at 8 p. m. Ladies-TTre 
also invited .u take membership.

Variety Store]Burton’sCleaning-up day is near at 
hand and the town’s ou t-of-doors I
is to be thoroughly cleaned up. j

It is to be hoped that all citi
zens will observe the civic holi
day on Wednesday next, and 
clean up their yards and streets,

It is said that Carnegie intends 
to start a newspaper. He must be 
sincere in his determination to die 
poor.

The citizens of Cardston will 
wake up on Thursday morning 
next, and find that they are liv
ing in a clean town,

V
44

! Spring is come, bright, sunshiny, 
«breezy, tnuddv soring. In thun
der tones it was duly ushered in 
and now the melodious songs of 
the bluebird, the robin’s warble, 
the coo of the prairie chicken and 
the basso voice of the thunder

winter he eryetli it is too cold, and 
in the summer he would fain join 
an Arctic expedition that he may 
escape from the summer heat. 
When the sun sliiuoth brightly it 
hurtetli his eyes and when it hid- 
eth behind a cloud it giveth him 
the blues. When the wind blow- 
eth he curseth the cyclone, and 
when it stoppeth, joy departeth 
from him and he moaneth, O, give 
us a breeze. Yes, verily there is 
nothing which satisfieth man. 
He cometh into this world erving, 
urn! lie leu vet h it grumbling. And 
this, too, is vanity.

DOUBLE ATTRACTION ft®
1 Grèves Concert Co.

------ and------

Imperial Orchestra

m
®pumper are heard early and late. 

The husband with the broom han
dle can be 
dusty carpet and swearing at his 
hard luck and the arch enemy, 
the stove pire, still wear'ng its 
f <i iiliai

m m
wpounding the Sseensee

The town has expressed its 
willingness to do its full share 
on Wednesday next, and all that 
is necessary now is for the citi
zens to help and make the day a 
success.

Considering the number of the 
entries, «lie quality of the stock 
and the ex ellenct. of management 
the Cardston horse show of 1910 is 
a record in western progress. 
There is reason to predict that 
within very few years this 
will be recognized as the leading 
one of its kind in Sout hern Alberta, 
Congratulations lo Mr. Woolf,

The Lethbridge Daily Herald’s 
special publicity number, pub 
lished on Saturday of last week, 
is a work of art and a credit to 
Southern Alberta. The edition 
is comprised of 60 pages of splen
did articles and cuts, dealing 
mainly with Lethbridge and dis
trict. It is by far the best edition 
of newspaper work ever issued 
in the west.

m
®-CARDSTON ASSEMBLY HALL—®smile. Qnlrmiina 

spring! Oh chestnu’H. SATURDAY, APRIL oth 
Miss Mattie Clark, Soprano

Salt Lake City s Greatest Singer

® ®® - 
® Don’t fall 
^ to hear

Oh, dear to our hearts are the 
sad dn\s of springtime, when the 
annual house cleaning recurs to 
our view, when wt sleep on the
sol.Miiui ea* off the mantle, m an enforce more generally the existing 
atmosphere strongly suggestive of , .. . ,,gloo; we think of il.» «tove-pip». regulations governing tl.e course
the soot that came with it and ’Physical Iraining” in the

public schools whithin their 
jurisdiction They also have 
eluded to adopt a system of 
physical trainging uniform with 
that of the other Provinces of 
Canada suitable to the ages and 
sex of the pupils, and will encour
age i he formation of cadet corps 
and rifle practice among the boyg 
of suitable age, provided that the 
Millitia Department on its part 
will do c m ain * .i igs.—St John, 
N. B., Globe.

mmThe New Brunswick education
al authorities have decided to 99® mm ®1 do not care to play or work,

No teste have I for pleasure. 
Aiivl my dislike for business 

Is nimbly withou* measure;
I feel nobody cares for me,

And 1 care for nobody,
A.id all tlie glory of the world 

Hus turned to show and shoddy.

I walk along with lagging step 
And head low downward hang

ing;
And salutations that I get,

I’d fain return with banging,
So very ugly is my mood,

So dark does life look to me,
The skies look dark, the birds sing 

false.
Ami gloomy thoughts pursue me.

I’m cross, I’m blue, I’m sad, I’m 
m at I,

A most-unhappy creature,
And all the prospect’s darkly |blue, 

With no redeeming feature.
It is not that I’m crossed in love, 

Of found a friend deceiver,
Its all that 1 am out of sorts 

Because I’ve got spring fever.

1 FREE DANCE AFTER THE 
«CONCERT ®evem

D ®WITH FULL ORCHESTRA

PRICES 7Sc-SOc-2Sc
SEATS ON SALE AT LAYNE-HEN60N MUSIC CO.

8 *eet expressions so fluent and 
fine hut the saddest, and most bi*- 
ter of all recollections is the dusty 
old carpet that hung on the line. 
Oh, that dusty old carpet, that 
rusty old carpet, that musty old 
carpet that hung on the line! 
We remember how armed wit11 a 
lithe flagela«or, in the morning we 
blithely advanced to the. fray, in 
«lie muscular pride of our heart 
little dreaming that cleaning that 
carpet would take the whole dav; 
we sweat and wt* kick and 
hand badly blistered, while the 
sun lent his countenance, warmly 
benign, but the harder we pounded 
the more it was needed by that 
dusty old carpet that hung on tbe 

much bard feelings m a locality aa line, Qh, that dusty old carpet, 
for chickens to wander on a neigh- that musty old carpet, that rusty
bom premises and garden, borne Dld carpet that hung on the line! 
t-ay they do not do any harm.
That makes no difference, your 
neighbor does not want to be 
annoyed with your chickens and 
ymrsLould not cause trouble by 
allowing your fowls to run at large.
A hen that will not stay in 
i he enclosure will usually make a 
fine Sunday dinner,

OH l'l R
m ®con. ® ®® ®

\ k1
Dressed and Plain n

St If€

LUMBERMU !

The time of making garden is 
near at hand and it is also time to 
pen up the chickens. There is 
perhaps nothing that causes so

FOR SALE

$13.00 to $28.00 per M.MONEY TO LOAIN
In large or small amounts on

Shiplath Flooring 
Drop Siding Common Lumber 

Size Dimension

FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES
No Delays.

Man that is born of woman is o 
few days and many growls. When 
the spreag comes, gentle Anni ;, 
and the rain waters the earth he 
i omplaineth because of the mud 
and a few weeks later his .soul is 
grieved because of the exceeding 
muchness of tbe dust. In the

1.1‘fie ;?

fSEasy Terms.♦

Ü MOUNTAIN VIEW SAW MILL
gg-Tmwnnm»;

W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston.
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Local and General. Bailed Imy sold ami delivered by 
W. O. Lee and Sons,

Seeding and planting is tbo 
order of the day.

The baseball season is again at 
hand.

The Young Men’s M. I. A. held 
their last 
season on Tuesday evening last.'

J. C. Kurtz, who has been 
spending the winter in the states 
returned on Saturday to Cardston.

Ladies; See our new line of 
pongee silks. The Spencer & 
Stoddard Ltd.

Aprd will surely have an oppor
tunity this season to learn what a 
screen door or window is like.

Diarrhoea should be cured with
out loss of time and by a medicine 
which like Chamberlain’s jColic 

Leigh Young is erecting a Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy not 
$2500 cottage just west of 0. E. only cures promptly but produces 
Snow’s residence. no unpleasant after effects. It

never fails and is pleaéant and 
safe to take. Sold by all dealer*

* Ladies and GentsFresh tomatoes, bananas, 
lemons and apples. Phipps.

All the latest designs in Wall 
Paper at cut prices at the Layne- 
Henson Co store.

*orange

* Spring Coats F<?

HH D. Folsom left yesterday for 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Ho will he 
absent some ten days.
eveuinKbA^l22B-d! Promis^ N°tiCCn°f DîSSOlUtiOfl Of
be a grand success. PdllfiCrShiD

The Eileen McGuire Concert 
Company will appear here Friday 
April 15tb.

Fmeeting for the x including----  . w

^ Cravennetts, Rubberized Moir Rain )t 
M Coats, Motor Rain Coats, Etc.

Watch for Ucdgers announcing 
the Basket Ball, Friday evening, 
April 22nd.

kJ. C. Cahoon has been appointed 
acting Major during the absence 
of Mayor Brown.

Our old friend aud harness 
maker R. Cure lias accepted a 
position with M. A. Coombs.

Next date 
Moving Picture 
Thursday, April 14th.

Call and see our new shipment 
of buggies, wagons, drills, 
Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.

Just arrived! A full line of 
baseball supplies at the Lawie- 
Henson Music Co.

M. A. Gunn came in from High 
River on Thursday. He reports 
everything in good shape in the 
north country.

A. M. Heppler is preparing to 
erect a $2500 residence on the 
corner lot facing the reserve, just 
east of W. O, Lees.

The Young Ladies M. I. A. will 
give a Basket Ball on Friday. 
April 22nd. Each lady is expect
ed to bring a basket of luncheon.

High grade Bon Bons, also a 
large supply of fresh chocolates 
and confectionery always on hand.

Phipps.
The Program for Saturday 

evening at the Canadian Club will 
consist of Musical selections, vocal 
and instrumental: Life and Works 
of Longfellow: by J. Walter Low; 
a discussion of “Evangeline,” led 
by D. E. Harris Jr. Reading by 
Mrs. Laurie. The public invited.

The body of Tom Owen one of 
the young men who was drowned 
in Ross Lake last November 
recovered on Wednesday, and 
will be shipped to Lethbridge to
day. A party of Lethbridge 
searchers in charge of Elmer Owen 
were the discoverers. The body 
was in perfect condition.

1 kNOTICE is hereby given that 
the partnership heretofore subsist 
ing between us. the undersigned, 
as blacksmiths,, in the Town of 
Cardston, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to Carl J. Danielson 
at Cardston aforesaid, and all 

]». u r, ... . , , claims against the said partnership
/.I 7/ ,• Woods, local manager are to be presented to the said

uf tlie Bank of Montreal, after an Carl J. Danielson, by whom the
absence of several months has same will be paid
returned to Cardston. Dated at Cardston, Alberts, this

8th day of March, A. D, 1910.
Carl J. Danielsom,

A. J. Thompson. 
Witness;—W. Laurie.

HATSi FA new line of Gentlemen’s Hats and Caps 
All the latest shades and shapes.

Don’t forget the date of 
Brown’s Moving Picture 
Show, Thursday the 14th.

Those in need of Wall Paper 
should see the new stock at the 
Layne-Henson Store i Fof Brown’s 

Show, We endeavor to please. Give us a call and let us show
you our stock

I r IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS

^ Cardston Mercantile Co

Ladies Coate! We have two
dozen that we are offering at big 
reduction.—-The Spencer & Stod
dard, Ltd.

We are expecting in today fresh 
onions, radishes, lettuce etc. t kPhipps.

Fetc.—
Brown’s Moving Picture 

Show at the Assembly Hall 
i hursda3T evening next.

Work is being rushe 1 
new brick building of the Card
ston Implement Co. Ltd.

Dressed and plain lumber for 
sale, $13 to $28 a M.—Mountain 
View Saw Mill.

. Ltd. kOil
Tim greatest blood pu re tier ib 

Bliss Native Herbs sold iu $1.00 
boxes or in small quantities.

on the
i

1 The Business Man’s
Printing

Phipps.
Seeds! Seeds! All varieties of 

garden seeds and tools—The 
Alberta Lumber and Hardware 
Co, Ltd.

F
High grade bon bons, candies, 

Chocolates of all kinds. We 
make a specialty of Nut Milk 
Chocolate. Large 5 ct. packet at 
Phipps.

John Woolf, Jr., of Cardston, 
Alberta, Canada, shipped 40 beau 
of dairy cattle from Hyde Park 
last, Tuesday to bis ranch at Wells 
Nevada.

The monthly meeting of the 
Town Council was held on Tues
day evening in the 
Chambers. The regular routine 
of business was transacted.

On Saturday last J. C. Cahoon 
purchased three quarter sections 
of land from W. Haokett and J 
VV. Turner. The land is located 
five miles southwest of Cardston.

The case of Lee Follett for 
“cruelty tu a calf” came up before 
Justice Barker and Holmes 
Wednesday morning. The 
was remanded for ten days.

W. M. Hoy, manager of the 
Mountain View Saw Mill, 
town the first of the week, making 
arrangements to market lumber. 
See ad. in this issue.

ÏPhotosAnother motor-bicycle has taken 
up it » abode in town, 
hart of the 
Elevator Co. is the owner.

I ai Sang & Co. Ltd. are prepar
ing to erect a two story brick office 
building on Main street, just north 
of their present building.

Mr. Fred Havcook made a busi
ness trip to Cardston last week 
and parchased 2 sections of land 
on the Cochrane ranch. He will 
commence plowing right 
Magrath Pioneer.

Just arrived at the Alberta 
Lumber and Hardware Co. Ltd. 
A car of plaster, a car of posts, a 
car of Bakers and Woven Wire, 
and a car of the famous McLaugh
lin carriages. Call and inspect,

Mr P. L Naismith, Manager of 
the A. R, & I. Co. in company with 
T. M. Evans,
Wednesday, having drove 
from Raley and Kimball. They 
took train for Lethbridge the same 
day.

Mr. Eck- 
Alberta Pacific Shows how progressive he is. 

He must use the neatest, most up-to- 
date Stationery he can get if he 
would impress his businessforcibly 
upon his fellowmen.

^c are in 3 position to give you 
stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter-just the kind 
you are looking for.

If you want to be Missouried 
just drop in or phone 4.

!

that »
iCouncil

3 $pleaseaway.-—

at (g The Alberta Star 1p as
on =-------"The

Henson Studio l!
case**

were in town on 
over Advertise in The 

Alberta Star
was in Phone 18L*Miss Elsie Nielson of Cardston, 

Alberta, Canada, left for her home 
this morning. She intends stop
ping at Brigham City to visit iela- 
Uvea and at Salt Lake City to 
attend conference. Miss Nielson 
came

Have you been in to see us? If 
not, why not. We handle the 
most complete stock of Kalsomine 
Paints, varnishes west of Winni
peg —The Alberta Lumber and 
Hardware Co, Ltd.

We carry lumber at $18.00 and 
up, laths at $4.00, and x x x 
shingles $3.c0 per M.—The 
Alberta Lumber and Hardware 
Co. Ltd. The place for price and 
quality.

When the trees begin to blos
som, and the violets to bloom; when 
the bullfrog in the meadow war
bles boom, ah-boom, ah-boom ; 
when ducks are flying northward 
and bright butterflies are out, and 
when robins go housekeeping in 
the broken water spouts; when 
grasshoppers are hopping and 
black bats come out at night, and 
venture iu your bedroom attracted 
by the light, when birds fly down 
the chimney, and hens walk in the 
door, beetles hold conventions in 
the center of the floor; when the 
mud is o’er your slioe tops as you 
cross the new plowed land—you 
my count on it certain, 
spring is near at hand.

Your tongue is coated
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your 

stomach is the trouble. To remove 
the cause is the first thing, and 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will do that. Easy to take 
and most effective. Sold by all 
dealers.

A doctor now rises in his place 
to inform a breathless world that 
bad teeth make crimnals. Maybe 

to Logan to attend the Kies- tiot bo bad as that, but they often 
ter dressmaking school.—Logan cause a good deal of plain and 
Republican. fancy profanity.

3,000 ROLLS 3.000
Men’s

Furnishings!
HIGH GRADE

A Texas man died leaving a will 
disposing of $1,000,000 which he 
didn’t^ have. I is understood 
that his relatives have broken the 
injunction to speak nothing but 
good of the dead.

FOR SALE—Houshold furni
ture, horse, buggy and harness. 
Those wishing to inspect, will 
please call at the residence on 
main street..-S. L. Evers field.

Prompt relief in all cases of 
throat and lung trouble if you 
use Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
Pleasant to take, soothing and 
healing iu effect, Sold by all 
dealers.

Wednesday, April 13th. has 
been declared a civic holiday, 
and every resident of Cardston, 
high and low, rich and poor, 
should get busy on that day and 
make Cardston the city beautiful 
of the west.

As was advsrtised the auction 
sale of the lard in the Donovan 
sub-division was held in the Court 
House on Saturday last. E. P. 
McNeil, Barrister, Macleod 
the auctioneer. The land, 290 
acres, was bought up by J. Frank 
tin and Spencer & Stoddard, for 
the sum of $6,500.

Thomas Duoe of the presidency 
of the Alberta stakais in Utah to 
attend conference. For thirty- 
four consecutive years the gentle
man has attended annual and 
and semi-annual conferences in 
Salt Lake.—Logan Republican. Wall Paper X
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\ Yes
Xj V.i weMies Mattie Clarke, well known 

in this part of the country as a 
soprano singer of merit, has been 
engaged to sing with the Greve’s 
Concert Co. and will make a short 
tour of this part of the country 
before going to New York, where 
she has contracts for a grand opera 
engagement.

\
❖ ■$44

k I », f
&1 have

’em
A

We are continually re
ceiving large shipment? 
of Wall paper and are 
prepared to supply the 
wants of our customers 
and the general public,

Prospective buyers will 
do well to see our stock 
before ordering elsewhere 
as our prices are right 
and our goods unexcelled.

:
V , /y\wÀA " z~
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and Gentlemen, 
to draw your attention, to 
our stock of

we want
To take your advertisement out 

of the paper during the so-called 
dull season, says an experienced 
advertiser, is about as bad 
stop feeding the horse because the

using

HK*. - v
*> Tas to

itki
weather is unsuitable for 
him. Odd

Pants

sweet mm
A rare treat is in store for Card- 

Bton theatre goers, tint. April 9th. 
when the Greve’s Concert Co. and 
Imperial Orchestra will appear at 
the Meeting House. Miss Mattie 
Clarke who is well known here 
has been engaged to sing soprano 
roles.

Between snow slides and avalan
ches in winter aud rockslides and vr- pt p m:nforest fir.e m the —r the t^en ' McGuire clR

TiaU FrWay
m what's tbe

J 1 P ;B .Wb°re« deserve a large hone ■. Popular 
only the welcome contents of ori(,ee. Seats on sale at the
‘™XÏblirr“î;vlnWthhlnags°CUp8a ^-Henson Music Co.

'

:

• ■

V » 
•. -cflüllwas

..Singer i?
$3 00 pants for $2.50 
$3 50 pants for $3.00 

. *. "$400 pants for $3.00 
$4.50 pants for $4 00

Sewing [ ”3
iV /It—yæBe progressive. Do not 

your life away struggling along in 
the ruts that your forefathers cut 
so deep by continual travel. 
While they are good in their way 
and no doubt considered safer, yet 
the wheels of your vehicle turn so 
slowly that you are left far behind 
by your more progressive fellow 
travellers. Keep a-moving and a- 
pushing and a-crowding towards 
the front. You’ll not much 
than hold your place in the pro
cession the best you can do. The 
men at the front these days 
those of brains and

wear V

Machines eto.

Sold on easy terms

Every familybit. and especially 
those who reside in the country 
should be provided at all times 
with a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Liniment. There is no telling 
when it may be wanted in case of 
an accident or emergency. It is 
most excellent in all cases of rheu
matism, sprains and bruises, Sold 
by all dealers.

❖
€ * Miss Rose Grèves, violinist 

with the Grèves Concert Co., is 
conceded by all judges of music to 
be an accomplished ni >sician and 
violinist of merit. Miss G.eves 
plays on seven different instru
ments her repertoire ranging from 
popular to classical on each and 
every one. The Grèves Concert 
Co. carry a full oichestra besides 
their features.

For Up-to-date

Stationery
Phone 18.

more

are
energy com

bined You have a place there 
if you will hustle for it. If you 
don’t hustle your place will be 
taken by the fellow who does. Be 
alive,

Lo the winter is passed, the rain 
is over and gone ; the flowers 
appear on the earth; the time of 
the singing of birds is come—aud 
singing of hearts as well, for it is 
the time of sunny skies, murmur
ing brooks and fragrant woodlands. 
So thou, likewise, dear reader, 
banish your winter of discontent’’ 
and bear wreaths of smiles, sing 
praises to joy and let good cheer 
blossom and make fragrant and 
sunny your life,

1 Spencer 6 Stoddart!A superstitious subscriber, who 
found a spider in his paper, wants 
to know if it is considered a bad 
omen. Nothing of the kind The 
spider was just looking over the 
columns of the paper to see what 
merchants were not advertising ,so 
that it could spin its web accross 
his store door, and be free from
disturbance.

Clean-up day is fixed for Wed
nesday, April 13th, and the may
or has declared it to be a public 
holiday. The people are asked 
to clean up their yards and the 
streets in front of their respect
ive propeities, and the wagons 
will pass along and pick up and 
carry it off to the dumps.

------LIMITED—

I

DEPARTMENT STORE

“That store ueit to post office you know'*MUSIC CO,4
m
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.
to lio than ever before in the P»*41 

The number ef Clydesdales 
which do not show a pleasing amou*

« (innlitv of acceptable action asd 
Lmdncsm’i. rapidly tocommj. '«» »

. , ,“i tig draft mac, posse-
?„°g iUe grc„uiait=«, arc not now th. 
rare and priceless articles they on«e 
were. As an example of tins, it may b«

. Stated that one of the winners at the 
‘HTTvaT "...TearlVintpi, namwownnun- cïïrTnAlnii "NationTïT Exhibition
Wi’lkes, Mambrino Patchen, Jr., Master- tfae two-year-old class, will no
lode all own their prommence m pedi- y clo8C to, if not quite 1,900VbB. He 
'rrees of Michigan’s turf celebrities .g *n animai „f superb quality and typ 
to tlic fact that Mr. Fisk brought them ul,dcrpinning and , daleR

Xe State and gave them what oppor- Durin,, the past year Clydesdales 
unities were available at that early J™ 8COgred a record in show-ring ho. 
lay. Later came that game trotter, which proves their Pagres» and
Latitude, 2:15, by Walsingham; Judean, ’e8B in „0 uncertain way, and the 
•>•*•>(1 that ir rurally b*ed son of Princess; wjn g„ down in history as a ban
fml Great lîêarti a son of Mambrino J™1 ™p. Canadian Clydesdales swept
u" s,dl ,mt of a George Wilkes mare. ™ ^ at the New York Horse Show

' Mr. Fisk’s plan to demonstrate ftnd won a full share of honors at the
his stallions in racing ch;cag0 International, rhe firm of Gr. 

harsh criticisms were h i>,ms., after winning highest honor
„t Ncw York, sold their champion 
Clydesdale stallion, Gartly Pride, tin 
$5,000, and their champion mart? foi 

500 Sir Marcus, the champion of last 
year, After standing at stud for two sea 
sons in Ontario, has been sold to West 
ern purchasers for a similar sum.

GREAT ENGLISH BRED STALLION 
NOW IN CANADA

?

Thef HorsemanFTER a rough trans-Atlantic pas 
battle with the 

which will
!A sage, and after a 

express companies —— 
not carry a horse north from loronto 
except under fear of the railway com-

fon tl.is cuntinynni:-.H Tondit^ , g >17HAT will the the next aid to

HS? w e
h horse of even temper and tractability. Lan nwi exhausted in pro-
City sights and mm*, an, strange . r our nation Anj .....
roundings aid not bpset him, am ' 1 j- f0)low the hum-drum annual

S ®=5£sssw?F 
îLr.-.^a —sr- ssfc-s b3iET^

Tl,yt' l, V . with black points, the and perhaps overworked 1
miiof ÏTLK.T. swift decline

more than an ordinal y hois . . the cnemv entrenched behind a bulwark

r-rsasS r-Esr-SssfE iifif ^Saga
eEfe-hse gSEsiBESiiCli

îsmmÊÊmmm

mmmssmttËmssma
5i!£s5su k• * * . v a ,v„ À MTTWAUKEE ma and his wife world.” f, “d velled -‘Drop that work and verme sires if indeed

ATHER DOOLEY had juettied ^he A ^Jtf U^ceived call from an The digrec 0f Tied Fox is particu- £ d ^ ^ window wcnt Dennis m ready obtained it. #
knot. He looked expectant Th ? whom they had not , J evi"lcm* that our recourse to the 3 P and with a mightyHeap land-
bride looked sheepish and Pat, °Jû.r9 Ju8t before the three British market j8 intelligent as well as ° jn the’midat 0f the excited crowd,

shifting from one foot another^ k_ see ^ a mtle 8upPer in the Ger- tUnterpri8;ng) for it contains many of .. ArP11 »t you hurt?” asked an astonish- twenty.five years ago,
od guilty. At last he be8a • , , t j the wife, seizing a fa%orabk greatest names m the English stud bystander as Dennis rose from the ld guard ot horsemen f
don’t like to be mane, father, but J mail «yie, i wh- ’red to her husband: ™e g ^ Bhook the dust from his and Quebec first met and laid the foun-

. l n flothes in n hurry nnd il oppor „ i ,, hnttlos of beer in ^ . < < ifnrt- ^ ’ * «qkp Dennis in his i ^ f nr fiin Clvdesdale Horse Assoc- ^ Beef hides Sheepskins, etc.S: Æ m?«ôw» ^ ^ M SKrs S?r= = « SSSnhaLlam. tOBWto
.......................... . -«

'I onl,„v. marîia gathereti Z hei'r
.TweeeustemueytorPerkm. ou leuv w b«r. W invttabon w,„ rMM r Je orange •o f tbe i.aieBS. Many of them have e„,turc. At ttot time h«,« tum.M

1 w ^ssis f«^Fsj t&sz ææ i‘»w ^ V “
doors engrossed with golf balls ana mu not drink; a dozen times he romance and interest world-wide! diflicultv that aced those who advocati Canadian. West,” and m all the land

OÎ 0,0 firmly fefn,=d ^ to'u*. Kig “the great ““tS/p!"'n^rf fvc“wan great
a champ i»e compelled to the wife too u persist sol \ year may see n Snapper <> « , ‘ i T^uf no doubt exists about Hnies* in the history of the Llydesdc

FHE53SSE Ea'iâHM?5 g
lethègnorch ‘‘No gâme today,” he ex- having more beer, ^ tfae hu8. vastlv increased. hobbled horfe alone. If celebrity he broad basis and have me uded many
"V .’ Vs Perkins, as the little beer? ^entirely ” “But,” con- wishes with headliner wages, a hearty whmers at leading shows in bcotlanU.

sSiF-a^EiEiSsssK  ___aàsBKsass££«#^Ss
E Bi -—__r :.sr:i='K=s —, BEeEHBSE

----------------------------------------------- piano-players » ontli e<l in he Mj,u| the name of A. C. Fislt was ventures. Before horse-
Illustrated London News. I his mar to conjure with. Not only was co * attempt to import any-
tery to most of the people who use the minpnt in the advancement of the n en w l today■ m F ^ on]y hl
rolls, yet it turns out to be almost, if ])foeding industry m pioneer times but th’n8 ud quality, but of good
not quite, as simple as the process o generally admitted that for fore- con <> ‘ p buying price must
setting up the notes of sheet-music, cast- ^ .» select|on 0f breeding material big S1^^f^Atract^o oief 
ing the plates, and running it oil on the ; h g had few competitors and none excell- be a pretty ■ a extra efforts
modern printing press. More musical ^ him Thft stallions that were brought During ti^ 1 * y g aeldom real-
skill seems to be required m making the from the East by him, practically un- «^e been b^en vurrently paid
rolls, however, than in making she J developed and untried, proved to be th - i^d .f , ^ obtaiu Clydesdales of

ie. This is now mu rjobt sort of foundation stock tor pro u\ > I ’ sjze The results ot
The compositions desired, basing future speed, anJ few of the easily visible at leading Can-

been selected, are marked out on the . Michigan horses that hase ob th s ,iurin^ the past autumn,
•mustor rolls’’by n stuff of mns.eran . Vf„,no upon the raoo-traoks but ;*««*«• Wl, section
The ‘master-ioil consists ot a sheet of tlieir ancestry to one or more ot e g gratifying manner a
strong, flexible card board,, some » g* ,ires introduced by the astute and "f “If in all the way
inches wide, the length varying accord- - Wolverine breeder Fbrn,mh the classes This has been cas
ing to the piece of music. It >s first 1' Ma\nbriTf0 chief, Jr., Magna Chart», thiough the classes.
laid out in bars, after which each note ______ -

msmammssmmi iin■ir^sasKiimhw inmc
Experience and experiment « 

combined have taught the musician how 
lon.r a given perforation must be to re
present a given note, and as each bar is 
laid out it is checked, so that it is nn 
possible for ny rors t occur. 1 he 
notes made yt musi îan are next 
punched out. This work is done by a 
boy with a punch the requisite length 
and a wooden mallet. He cuts the lines 
where marked, and so makes the stencil.
This ‘ master-roll’ is then taken to the 
perforating machine, where an exact 
cony—a proof—is made from it. This 
proof is then tried on a piano-player, I 
being conducted by two musicians, one 
of whom plays the composition, while 
the other watches the original score tor 
errors. Then they change places, so that 

! the slightest inaccuracy is bound to be 
discovered. The ‘ master-roll aving 
been found correct, or made so it is 
taken to the cutting-machine, where 
twenty four copies are cut at the same 
time. Each of these copies is, in its 
turn, tested for errors by an ingenious 
device. This consists of a long box 
with a glass lid, the width of the roll 
of music This box is lighted by electric 
lamps, and the roll, accurately super- 
t)ose<l upon the proof-roll, is passed 
the glass lid of the box. If the perfora- 

liions agree exactly, the light shines 
clearly through them. If, however, one 

I hole be a little too long or too short, 
the inequality in the light is immediate
ly apparent to the operator, who marks 
it and it is sent back to the cutter to 
be rectified. In addition to the notes, 
the musician marks the roll indicating 
Upw the piece has to be played e.g., 
where it is ‘piano,’ ‘«rte,’ and so on |
These expression marks are indicated 
Ibv lines, having the musical symbols P,
F, etc., placed opposite to them. -These 
Vines are transferred from the original

I I roll Jjv means of carbota paper, and are
II then perforated by means ot a smal 
| punching machine. This master-expres- I sion stencil is placed -over Tach music-

I I roll in turn, and ink being forced J | through the holes produces a continu- 
| dus series of dots, width are readily seen 

I I by tbe opw»torfwhen die is flaying the 
I piece. The; U:ttçrs P, t, etcy ^indicating 
| the expreiu*ivn,,are 'stamped as in thte 
| musician’s copy. The roll, thus complèt- 

ed, is finally put on a spool by ingen- 
ions machinery specially invented an —>
designed for the purpose.

Storyettes
I XR. JOHNSON at a musicale was ob 
1) liged to hear'tbe remark that the 

violinist’s solo was very difficult.
roared Dr. Johnson

in all

Z \ FORGE—“Do you think that I 
VT good enough for you, darling?

8 Darling—“No, George, but you 
too good for any other gn 

* *
GOLFER (who is beating the

all hollow)—“Never mind, 
You wait till you 

burial service over my

I PDifficult, sir?
he wits always made to ddreB8
tbe anecdotes about him and to address 
every one as " s,r ‘ difficult you say, 
sir? I wish it were impossible.

i i y >i i roararo

^IBSTB we
curate 
Bunders 

saying the
8"Sanders—1 ‘ But, my good man, even 
then it will be your hole.

are
y >xi TOM \ N is very unreasonable,W ««id a vcncible New Hamp-

shire justice of the peace.

r ASBY’6 wife P0,“

Kelley called to '^“^Vstin’ qu et'- ® ‘Very well, Henry,’ she said, with
Casey’s condition. “ Ls «he restm quiet Very 8ubllliBsioll < you shave

Mrs. Kelley asked. No, a- tirea ^ ^ ^ your hair.”
said Casey. ^

It was
the worth of
huVled atliim for what bis censors were 
pleasedlt to term horse-killing racing 
methods. Be that as it may, it » yet 
true that the racing reputation ot Cat 
tude and Great Heart aided immensely 
in their stud career while the elder Mr 
Fisk lived. Latitude took his record 
in a hard ought battle and we t back 

with the prestige o a real 
Great Heart s 

of his

al

reached their

iyf STAMMERERS> >am,

Tlie AllNO'rr METHOD Is the 
only logical method for the cure 
of Stammering. It treats _he 
CACHE, not merely the HuML 
and Insures natural speech. 
Pamphlets, particulars and rui- 
erencea s®nt on refiucst.
The Arnett In.llt.ite, Ilerlln. Oe<. j8I

Russell Automobiles
HAVE SECOND-HAND CARS 
ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

& MOTOR 0« 
144 Princess St., Winnipeg

WE

CANADA CYCLE

A
We Clean and Dye Clothes

For natrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon, Why not for you ?

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.
Limited

Winnipeg309 Hargrave St.

trap or bwj 
I am Canadafp 

I pay 
Your

Do you 
Furs ?
largest dealer, 
highest prices, 
shipments solicited. 
1 pay mail and express 
charges ; remit prompt
ly. Also largest dealer 

quotations ati*

F It is a long cry from the time, some 
when that grand 

from Ontario

*

show ye 
won’t register more^ Consignments

— OF —
/WWHEAT, OATS and ,

FLAX A
will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire xvhat we can get before selling.

j
Continental Grain Co

223 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
WINNIPEG

Ltd

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tool»

"OUR 1910 Petitions secured at $14 $20
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers, 
write for Free IllustratedSeed Catalogue >

Call or 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.IS NOW OUT < <

COPY DROP US A CARD.HAVE NOT RECEIVED A MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
222 Pacific Ave. M innipeg

IF YOU

WM RENNIE CO., LTD.
n 1U> MANITOBA

WINNIPEG

WALL PLASTER THE BUCK-EYE
The Empire Brands

m isMANUFACTURED ONLY BY WEEKLY EDITIONVOL. 1Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG. MAN. _______
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The

How Many Apples did Adam Eat ? :uI
did Adam and Eve oat?

total of 10.
man>\^ippl(>s

Kve 8 and Adam 2, a
and Eve 8 also; total 1(5.

How
Some say 
Others say Adam 8 

But if Eve 8 
Now if Eve 8 1

About
Ourselves

and Adam 8 2, the total was 90.
and Adam 8 12, the total was 893. *over

|f Eve S 1 1st and Adam 8 1 2, it was 1023,
Or again, live 8 1 4 Adam, Adam 8 1 2 4 2 oblige Eve, total 82,050 

' Though we admit Eve 8 1 4 Adam, Adam, if he 8 1 ?1 2 4 2 keep Eve 

company; total, 8,182,05(5.

All wrong.

•1 ‘
Do You Realise

that Wi‘ ampne of the larg
est, and financially strongest 
piano Houses in Canada?

manufacture over 3,500 MASON

• »<

Eve, when she 8 ! 8 1 2 many, and probably fe.t sorry for it, and Adam, 
relieve her grief, 8 12; therefore Adam, if he 8 1 8 1 4 2 4. fy 

both ate 81,89(5,864 apples.in order to 
Eve’s depressed spirit; hence

Do You Realise that we 
& R1SCH Pianos every year.

direSdr?m“a5?r“"t“ bta" andTfactor, prices’!
did oot manufacture our uW n l'ianoo we could not offer you

houses in Canada! * *
It means something to you.

& Risch Pianos are sold c„lirin„ out an abstruse problem of this kind, or
P.S.-----When you are B close and undivided att^-.h», .

indeed any prob mentalvision, SMOKE A BUCK-EYE. It gives
ySTpowe‘of concentration necessary to solve all difficultiesIf we

1 "t»,,

the Buck-Eye is the Best Ten cent Cigar on the MarketThink tlife over — And besides,Catalogue and Mailing List of Bargains.
Write for our

HLtd.The Mason <6 Risch Piano Co., ^ T! )
r. ”i «

Factory Branch 23*vv- .jr*fa
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To effect the formal occupation of the park it 
of the whistler# or marmots, are very scarce, owing to the li j it w yeais. 
struction of the forests. However, most rigid protection of i here aie .noose, elk, red 
the game and nil wild life within the park reserve has now ! ut the park. Grizzly and blach 
sary fm Park ('ommissionet Douglas arid R. H. Camphell. : >omi the summit there are sa
•Superintendent of Forestry, to make the arduous trip by wfSI as grizzlies. Fur bearing
pack train through the Athabasca Valley, which they d d bet 11 inaugurated, and a stad
recently, when they posted the notices which vested forex m enforce the regulations. '1 best a.<
the reserve in the name of the people of Canada. This trip 
iccupied a period of five weeks, dating from September 6. 
itid. as everyone who lias sat on the ‘ ‘ hurricane deck of a 
•ayuse” can testify^ it was a strenuous ofte, if not monoton

•IUS.

loi eu sijiiatteis who have local «was neves ./ i. uounta ns during the

« aribou in ihe forests 
o are plentiful, and be- 

many brown bears as 
als, with the exception 

iliie.s has been sworn in to 
-iig supported by a de 

tach.nent of Mounted Police win hi«. e already been ordered 
to the park.

L^jutr the rmfuin journey tin t.ad along the north bank 
of the Athabasca was followed as tai as the .Jasper ford, tc 
permit the officials to visit the s tc of the old Jasper House, 
which, owing to its historical sign Avance, is likely to prove 

• ne of the chief points of interest in the park. A modest 
little log cabin, now deserted, has been erected where the 
ni I post stood in the days long gone by ; and beside it is the 
little cemetery, with a score of graves, but time has so 
effaced the stones that it is impossible to learn the names or 
the history of those who are sleeping eternally there in the 
shade of the mountains and the solitude of the wilderness.

Jasper Park in the Rockies
Canadas New National Playground

By D. J. BENHAM, in Toronto Globe
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Sound sleep in a balsam bed,
---- A dip in the lake at worn,
A climb to the crest of eagle’s nest,

The toot of the breakfast horn;
A laugh at the quip of my comrades brown, 

A reach for the reel and rod,
A swinging pace for the streams that 

Down the hills of the land of God;
This may list low to the men who know 

The tricks of the street and its strife, 
But if I may, just let me say,

By George! 1 call it life.

I N spite of the fact that members or Parliament live such 
JL a strenuous life nowadays that the health of many of 

them does not prove equal to the strain, there is never 
a dearth of candidates, and many men will make almost any 
sacrifice in order to attain the honor of being returned te 
the Commons.

Pretty well every man who is successful in any walk of 
life hopes sooner or later to enter Parliament, and many of 
them will fight constituency after constituency in the hope 
of being ultimately successful.

If one looks through the records of elections during the 
past twenty years, it will be found that the maxim “if at 
first you don’t succeed, try, try, try again” is very true when 
applied to the member of Parliament.

Mr. W. II. Lever proves what determination will do. He 
first attempted to enter Parliament for Birkenhead in the elec
tion of 1892, but was defeated by some 600 votes. Consider
ing this a good beginning, he made another attempt at a by- 
election two years later, only to be defeated again. Once 

he tried in 1895, this time losing by 204. Then in 1900 
he had a shot at the Wirral division of Cheshire, but wn 
badly beaten by 1,000 votes. Still determined, he tried again 
four y ;ars ago, and got in by 1,700.

Parliament, however, did not seem worth the sacrifice, for 
he expressed his determination to retire, as it took up too 
much of his time; but since then other counsels have prevail
ed, and he will fight still another election.

Lord Beaconsfield once said of Mr. Bernal Osborne that 
he had sat for so many seats that he did not know which 
one he was representing at the time. The late Mr. Edward 
Aliall was one of the most unsuccessful candidates on record. 
He lost Rochdale, Tavistock, Banbury, and Bradford, and waa 
finally returned for Rochdale and Bradford. Perhaps Sir 
Francis Powell, who at present represents Wigan, can beat 
this, for he has fought no fewer than nineteen elections and 
won eleven of them. Mr. Balfour’s cousin, Captain C. B. Bal
four, who retired from Parliament about two years ago, was 
a famous fighter of forlorn hopes before he was returned for 
Hornsey. lie first attacked Roxburghshire, then fought Ber
wickshire three times in seven years, and afterwards tried 
to get in for Southport, so that he thoroughly earned his safe 
seat in London.

The Hon. Frederick Guest can beat this, for he fought 
three fights in some two and a half years, and at present ie 
regarded as the most unlucky Liberal candidate in existence, 
for, after being unsuccessful in his attack on the Kingswia- 
ford division of Staffordshire in 1906, he has since lost a 
couple of Liberal seats at by-elections, Cockermouth and 
Brigg.

The first night on the trail we camped at the Big Lohstick. 
ind enjoyed a bivouac that was to he typical of that tm 
many nights to come. Beside a living spring, and under the 
■«bade of a well knit spruce thicket, we pitched our tents and 
spread our blankets on a bed of aromatic boughs, 
light of the flaming camp fire came the appetizing aroma of 
frying bacon and, simmering coffee, mingled with the fresh 
smell of the spruce and the pines, the savor that is the elixir 
of life in the wilderness.

Everywhere along the trail we witnessed bustling activi 
Mes of the construction of the G.T.P. and evidences of the 
mighty resources of the great firm responsible for the work. 
It’s a heavy task alone to provide food and equipment for 
the season’s operations for the army of men and the droves 
of horses engaged on the work, away out there, hundreds of 
miles from the bases of supply, where flour costs from $8 to 
$12 per sack, bread 25 cents a loaf, hay from $45 to $100 per 
ton, oats from $50 to $100 per ton, with other things in pro
portion. Some idea of the magnitude of this subsidiary part 
of pioneer railway building, and also of the resources of th" 
firm of Foley, Welsh & Stewart, may be conveyed by the 
fact that 700 teams were engaged all last winter freighting 
in the supplies to the series of mammoth “caches, 
depots, which had been previously erected to receive them 
for storage. In one cache the entry in the inventory for oats 
alone showed 25,000 sacks, valued at $80,000. And that was 
only one item in the one depot of the long chain of them along 
the right-of-way.

The first views of the mountains are obtained at about 
Mileage 89 on the G.T.P. right-of-way west of Macleod River, 
where the first range appears in shadowy outlines in the 
azure haze about 75 miles away. Gradually their battlement 
ed heights take forms definite and distinct from the phantom 
peaks which haunt the skyline until they assume the massive, 
awe-inspiring proportions of their serried ranges, stretching 
in almost unbroken lines from horizon to horizon.

race

From the

The modern hotel which will be erected in the park when 
the railway reaches there will be constructed either at Jasper 
House ruins or at Henry House, though, owing to the beauti 
tul site available at the latter, it may be chosen. No matter 
which is chosen, however, it will be surrounded by interest 
and beauty.

À REALIZATION of the fact that the boy without a play- 
XJl ground is the father of the man without a job has just 

been forced upon this utilitarian, commercial age. The 
•tudents of sociology and physiology, supported by the earnest 
motherhood of the cities, are conducting a successful cam
paign for providing adequate grounds for the romping games 
♦f childhood through which the physique and the mentality 
as well as the morality of the men and women of tomorrow 
may be guaranteed through the joys of healthy play and ex
ercise for the children of today. By some this innovation 
has been assisted and accepted out of a pure love for human
ity, but by many others simply because it is good business, in
asmuch as it is cheaper to provide and equip playgrounds than 
hospitals—they cost less to maintain than overcrowded alms
houses and jails, and add more to the price of real estate 
than would a cemetery. »

But just as a playground is a necessity for the children, so 
is a resort for recreation remote from the turmoil and strife 
#f the city or the beaten paths of life and everyday occupa
tion equally essential to their seniors.
#nly “children grown big”? Urban and suburban parks, 
W'th their green grass, their beautiful flowers and their pro
vision for a breathing space, are a blessing and an i po 
factor in the lives and health of the city dwellers; ut 
do not supply the necessity for a sanctuary beyond the 
and bustle of commerce, the enervating worries of the count
ing-house or the hum of the factory, where the wearied 
*f affairs, the jaded office-worker and the careworn in ail 
walks of life may find rest and rejuvenation by contact with 
nature. Such a refuge has neon provided by a beneficent 
Providence in the forests and in the vast, illimitable mountain 
regions of this country—a sanctuary amply sufficient for the 
Careworn of a workaday world.

To provide playgrounds for the juveniles has been recog
nized as an obligation of the community, but the establish
ment of playgrounds for the people constitutes a national 
duty—a duty which is being admirably discharged by the 
Government of Canada, which is thus providing for the 
nation a priceless permanent asset, which will bo enjoyed 
and appreciated by the generations yet unborn.

The policy of cheating national park reserves was inaugu
rated in Canada many years ago when the alpine and glacier 
regions tributary to the main line of the C. P. R., and 
unbraced within the confines of Rocky Mountain and Yoho 
Parks, were set apart to be a centre of attraction and a source 
*f pleasure for the people in perpetuity. The natural charms 
and the majestic grandeur of the scenery there have since 
aroused the attention of the civilized world, until the popu 
larity of those regions rivals that of the Alps, the pride of 
•Switzerland and the playground of Europe.

Not only do those immense parks and forest reserves pro
vide a national playground, a sanctuary and a sanatorium for 
the people; but they also discharge an important, though 
éften forgotten, function in protecting the permanent water 
supply for the prairies and the agricultural sections of West
ern Canada.

However, Rocky Mountain and Yoho Parka represent but
comparatively ««eigulflcant area of the mighty alpland of 

1, h "beyon l the narrow belt along the C.P.R. line, 
not more than thirty miles wide, is practically a vast un
explored region. Outside of this little tract included within 
the topographical survey, there are many well-defined indi
vidual ranges, prolific in virgin peaks, which also abound in 
•oble, spectacular areas, alike delightful to the eye and im
pressive to the imagination and astounding in their immen
sity. This alpine grandeur extends away beyond the head
waters of the Athabasca, with ever increasing, rather than 
diminishing, degrees of beauteous attractiveness. Those im
mense tourist areas, hitherto known only to the trapper and

prospector, and unmapped, except in a most rudimentary 
way, are shortly to be penetrated by the two new transcontin
ental railways, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern, both of which will traverse the valley of the Atha
basca and the Yellowhead Pass. New alpine grandeurs and 
attractions almost beyond comparison—so beautiful, so vast— 
are thus to be rendered easily accessible to the mountaineers 

M the world—thrilling regions, which have hitherto been
in their splendid isolation and inaccessibility, 

may be seen Nature primeval, Nature benignant and Nature 
malignant—the glorious heritage of the Canadian nation, 
a heritage which is not oven appreciated, whereas it should 
readily be a source of national pride.

Here, too, a paternal government has wisely decided to 
establish another reservation to be known as Jasper Park 
and Forest Reserve. It will be of very generous proportions, 
embracing all the mountain area lying east of the Great Div
ide, and within the watersheds of the Saskatchewan and 
Athabasca Rivers, arid comprising in all about 5,450 square 
miles, in Wtiiclf'tfidYe-is every diversity of nature to gratify’ 
ttie mountaineer' the explorer, the scientist, the naturalist, 
er to interest and revivify the sojourner from the plains. 
1’here is wealth of flora, the varied plant life including all 
tlie species from the ubiquitous yellow eompositae to the 
and beautiful alpine flowers which deck the mountain slopes 
even beyond the tree line. To the scientist the rocks of the 
ages, with their formations of every description, will be a 
book from which he may read the story of the birth of the 
world, with endless scope for research and study; while the 
comprehensive fauna must ever interest and delight the 
naturalist. But it is the thrilling scenery which must 
remain the most alluring charm of tno park—scenery so mag
nificent that none may gaze on it with indifference or without 
feeling the inspiration of the spell of the mountains, 
eobling in its influences.

The name of the park has very properly been selected 
with a view to perpetuating the faded memory of old Jasper 
House, one of the principal posts of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
in the palmy days of the fur trade, which was located in the 

•i. Athabasca Valley, and which, in turn, is supposed to have de- 
é rived its name from the fact that the entrance to the valley 

just beyond which it was located was frequently referred to 
as the “jasper” portal to the pass over the summit.

The park is situated entirely within the Province of Al- 
i, berta, as the Dominion has no authority to appropriate Crown 

lands within the Province of British Columbia. To a certain 
extent this is regretted, for it is thus impossible to include 
within the park mighty, defiant and beautiful Mount Robson, 
ttie premier peak of the Canadian Rockies, which, with all 
the glacier and scenic varcas at the headwaters of the Fraser, 

w lie just beyond the western confines of the park. But they 
4P are within easy access, and must ever remain as much a part 

of the park as if they were actually not beyond that 
line known as the Great Divide.

more
GERMAN UNPOPULARITY ANALYZED

HAT the Germans of their How countrymen 
issue for January 

1. What foreigners think of them and how far they 
are justified in their verdict is discussed by a learned German 
professor at some length in a Berlin review. Their verdict 
is adverse. Foreigners tolerated, even liked Germany till 
she became great, we are told. Yet their envy, we may say 
their hatred, is aggravated by the German want of social 
refinement, German awkwardness, coarseness, and maladdress 
as manifested not only in society but in journalism and dip
lomacy.

was the subject of in

} t or winter

These statements are the gist of two long articles in 
successive numbers of the Deutsche Rundschau (Berlin), the 
leading critical monthly of Germany, where Dr. Georg Stein 
hausen has written a history of Germany’s reputation in the 
eyes of other European nations. He starts out in his first 
article with the mournful admission that 
review of the great and small peoples of the globe, and ask 
what they think about us Germans, the answer to the query 

The entrance to the Athabasca or Jasper Pass could be is unmistakably painful to us. There is no people -on the

For are we not all

they
roar when we take a

man

,

However, he still hat bojfies, and has again attempted to 
enter Parliament. Sir John Dorrington, who retired from the 
representation of Tewkesbury four years ago, once fought 
three elections in four months, which must be a record. He 

a petition and then lost one, and met with several 
other defeats.

Mr. Geoffrey Drage, who earned undying fame by defeat
ing the late Sir William Harcourt at Derby in 1895, besides 
being a well-known writer on social questions, has had hi» 
fair share of defeats. In 1900 there was no Local Veto Bill 
to arouse the ire of the electors, so Derby returned to its Lib
eral allegiance, and Mr. Drage became a private gentlemaa 
once more. Then came the by-election at Woolwich in 1903, 
hitherto a safe Conservative seat, and the ex-member for

plainly descerned where the eminence of Roche Perdrix or face of the earth so much disliked as we are.” Yet he takes Berby again came forward. But. the tide had turned against 
Folding Mountain rises in a sheer cliff of 3,000 feet above \ some comfort in the thought that a century ago England was tbe Conservatives, and Mr. Will Crooks won his sensational 
the valley. It is a most remarkable looking mountain, and exactly in the same condition. England’s bombardment of victory by over 3,000 votes. At the last general election Mr. 
was somewhat aptly described by Lord Milner when he com- Copenhagen in 1807 had roused the indignation of Europe, Brage once more tasted defeat, at Blackburn, 
pared it with a gigantic sponge cake which had been cut in and even an Englishman, Lord Byron, had condemned his . The Hon. Harry Lawson, son and heir of Lord Burnham, 
two. It and its more lofty and mighty fellow, Roche a My- mother country as “hated by all.” ’s another gentleman who has had extraordinary vicissitudes,
ette, whoes peculiar cone pierces the blue, haunt the trail x, n, o . , , , ... , , iin Be has won and lost West St. Paneras, East Gloucester, andfrom the utmost range of vision, nearly a hundred miles cast, ! B^fessor Ste.nhausen, who has written a book on Ger- Mile End, and was rejected at the by-election at Bury, but he 
until tho traveller passes under their beckoning summits and | 'vl'iCLuT.,,® who\e history of his nation hopes to regain Mile End in the coining contest’ Mr F W
towering, unscalable walls into the beautiful valley beyond. , ,.y* Jr® tU® t®.thc Posent time. He dwells on the Vernev, who captured North Buckingham four vears ago had
Tins is where one might exclaim, “See the mouflTains and / ■ vrrmanJ’ under the Latin Empireand Ger- been trying to enter Parliament since 1885 ‘ Beginning ia
die! ” many m the Middle Ages up to 'Luther. He says that Ger- that rear he lost T.mhrid™ n-ti, v beginning ia

“ many in the days of Goethe was the beloved of all nations. Liverpool ’ so that even Conservatives" n-"n Sjn Central
Finally the trail dropped down into the valley, of the ! German literature and German history were eagerly studied; him his success ‘ "° ■trvatncs could hardly grudge

Fiddle Creek, about six miles from it junction with the Atha- i “trade and industry, building and handicraft, research and nuit,. , , T ,basca where it threads it way b tween giant mountains invention flourished:” Germany was a wonder. “But with bee^ attempHngto e n te ^Pa riam^n t for" ^ 19°6 whol,had 
through a very deep erosion. Wonderful out croppings of the recent new development of Germany under Bismarck and success while others whn‘ h-. i hi,i era] years without
coal presently show themselves on both sides of the stream. William II. the opinion of the foreigner suddenly changed.” vious election i f • ‘ ' Just squeezed in at the pre-

or miles we rode on amidst exposures of these rich seams, j “People began to talk of - Teuton,an ia. ’ ” Germany became stituencLs Mr ( o?rie ‘ bolds on ,theuir
What wealth was there inviting exploitation none might es- an object of envy. r ibor-.l ‘ r> V* a. ^ .^T>° won one of the few
forVi'feeï above^mlot' 9.olid 9lld black Half a dozen French authors are cited from the last cen- by a goodÎS35nwbe*/^He'oncfmadeTgananVltSfS
sank bdow 5nV.d“™ tei.t de,|> '""y ‘V'f intern,,t 0«„.„ learning, art. and .Infant the late Lord Bnndolph Ckurîwilaflvoodf"ckP.„1

• ot ttrmining. I philosophy were held in France. Finally he quotes from Rene fought West Birmingham against Mr. Chamberlain in
Near the eastern end of Jasper Lake the trail winds over. Bazin, the French novelist, who makes one of his characters thus proving that he was not afraid of forlor

the wild sides of Roche a My ette, running up to an elevation sil-v: know the Germans; they are inferior to us. I do returned at the bottom of the poll for Ru
of nearly 2,500 feet. The scencrv from its highest point ! no* the Germans, but the more I See them the more I before the former rewarded his pertinacity
is indescribably grand. Looking westward up a thick foliage »«1 they belong to another race, and find that France Should Mr Tomkinson the liberal f n
of fir, the eye rests first upon pretty Jasper Lake nestling in ®tai?<l8 ()n blgh.cr ground than Germany;” and from Henri meet with defeat at this’ election the eximHen e* will”** 
its mountain-locked basin, calm as a peaceful evening, and as B^htenberger m his recent work “L’allemagne Moderne” be new to him, as he has had to second tlïïïfnt i 
dear as tlm ice of its glacial source. Beyond its further end (Modern Germany), who asserts that Germany is neither “ar- to the returning officer on three ocSons before L 
the Athabasca winds through the picturesque fastnesses nor sensual, nor passionate, like the Latins,” but is to propose it in^ 1900 in the division he now renresLTL pb *
ot massive, snow-turbaned mountains, so wild, so untamed, destined to wrest supremacy in commercial activity from vious]v Wirral Eddisburv ' both f nchir/X'! i Pre. 
yet so thrilling, into the lake, which is merely’an expansion all.fthc Peoples of the Occident.” On the other hand, this Nuneaton reûiscd to listen to hil blandish,Lnts T or^ xT* 
of the river at that point, the Rocky River flowing north-past wntcr 9"ot£9 approving words of the eminent political peth, who belongs to ‘ e divide Carl i s^e f i 1 v Lnn« M°r" 
Roche Jacques and the Snarling south past S nette. Each of ^onoimst, Paul Lcroy-Beaulieu : what seems a sffe se in Sont Birmingham L
these rivers has a clearly-defined valley, and their conjunction Germany is a very great nation, one of the first promot- first to win his spurs at Chester-le-Street Hexham and Gate*
at such a strategic point combines all that is beautiful and1 ers of civilization, and in her signal success as a teacher of head. ’ ’ anu uatee
sublime in nature It is an enchanting scene, where every I the peoples, the first Power in the world.” Sir E. Durning-Lawrence. who has been doim? such end
point of vision unfolds some new vista of fairyland loveli- lie also cites Maeterlinck ’s dictum: “formanv is the etic spade work for the Tariff Reformers during Hie past four

years since losing the Truro division of Cornwall, first tried 
to enter I arhament as a Liberal in the Wokingham divisio* 
o Berkshire in 1885, but the electors returned his opponent 
by some 1,000 votes. Becoming a Unionist when the Home 
Rule question split his party, he was again defeated at Tag 
gerston in the following year, while Burnlev was another con- 
stitneuvy that did not want him.

Colonel Welby was numbered among the many Conserva
tive victims of the electors four years ago.' Before being re-

f°^ Tiau,nt0°J°.1S95’ hc was rejected by Grantham 
(Î885) and Poplar (1886 and 1892). Among other well-known 
members who have been in and out of Parliament are Sir 

u *™',who now sits for Devonport, and has represented 
or been defeated in St. George's-in-the-East, Deptford, and 
Bermondsey ; the Hon. F. W. Lambton, the Free Trade Union- 
st tor South-East Durham, who. after representing South 

Durham as Liberal, was unsuccessful at Berwick-on-Tweed 
and Sunderland before his present constituency chose him: 
and Mr. Arthur Priestley, of Grantham.
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JASPER LAKE

ness, some panorama of wild, magnificent fracture and mas world’s conscience.” Professor Learned, ot the University 
sive, ravishing grandeur—a scene which none could gaze upon of Pennsylvania, is also named as declaring: 
with indifference. We named it “The Meeting of the ‘‘The history of civilization teaches us that for a hun 
Waters, because of its resemblance to the Vale of Avoca, dred years the German language, German science, the German 
immortalized by Moore. educational system, German literature and art, have operated

in America as formerly Greece operated in the intellectual 
life of the Old World. ’ ’

Professor Steinhausen admits that the Germans are defie 
lent in social refinement and good manners—hence foreign 
contempt or dislike for them. Thus he remarks:

“The Latin races claim superiority over us on account of 
their older civilization, as manifested in the social refine
ment and manners which they have, but which we, in spite 
of our cultivation, fail to. manifest. The Englishman has a 
distinct social refinement, which makes him feel his super
iority over the stiff and unmannerly German. But superior 
to both are those of the Latin race, with their gaietv, ele 
gance, and tact, as seen in the self-possession and social talent 
of the trench . . . . or the Italian, with his sense of
beauty, his musical intonation, his natural grace. Compare 
this with the awkward, unsightly, and uncultivated social life 
ot Germany—all its clumsiness and uncouthness.

Taking, however, the good and evil report together. Pro
fessor Steinhausen thinks that Germany in her present rising 
pre-eminence in pence and war is not to be discouraged. Ger 
many is still looked upon as once Athens, the “eye of 
Greece, was looked upon, the centre of intellect in Europe. 
Italians, English, Americans, Scandinavians, even .Frenchmen 
throng her schools. Of her military impregnability- there 
no doubt. To quote bis words:
which we' are the object. It may be considered dangerous 

We ought not to take too seriously the general dislike of 
from a politic point of view but our military strength is 
our protection ere. Our activ enterprise has raised us high 
in the domain of intellectual and commercial life, and no

The Athabasca Valley is also the natural winter range 1" mannenTb^which wp As for social refinement
if the mountain sheep (Rocky Mountain Big Horn) and the ,.r ridil-,,1 V ^ ■ h made ourselves disagreeablefountain goats, owin|, to the^bsence of the^Z sLw; con certainly by LZSffXV^atTon^ ” t0 imProve' 
equently as a game preserve the park is admirably situated conied the Fronoh « J at ’ as. a eentury ago we
U the present time those beautiful and timid animals have bv trainimr and hilildiil» im ^"v,8 are.c,opy,.n/ th„e English, but 
been terribly depleted, in fact, almoet wiped ont, by K chnatidi I, a nation ”g P " ” *,de ot our

WHY BEAUTIES MARRY PLAIN MEN 
TAID you every ponder over the problem of why pretty 
±7 marry Plain men? A lady writer has thought the

matter out, and thinks the giri who selects a plain er 
even ugly mate is wise.

The wise girl, she asserts, is perfectly aware that the ugly 
man will make a far better husband than the Adonis whe 
is adored by every feminine beholder of his charms. The 
ugty man is so frequently accustomed to being ignored or 
shglited by the empty-headed but good-looking woman that 
the sensible girl who is able to see below the surface at once 
finds a faithful admirer and grateful slave.

Compliments from the plain man are of far more value 
than the easy flattery of the much sought-after handsome 
male, who is seldom so sincere through reason of opportunity 
and adequate practice. And not being so “run after ” the 
man lacking in outward charms is less likelv to cause his wife 
lealous pangs or feeling of loneliness at the* sight of 
chair and a torn dress-tie.

Ugly men who marry pretty wives are alwavs far prouder 
of their wives than the romantic Romeo of girlish dreama. 
The former feel grateful to the beautiful wife, while the 
latter imagine that the debt of honor is on the woman they 
have condescended to wed. All women are naturally attract
ed to good looks, and the man who is fair to look upon ia 
more tempted to pose as a bachelor if the chance of a summer 
flirtation arises than his brother of homely physical fascina-

a
■-•j

The southern horizon beyond the Buffalo prairie rests 
tho main range of the Rockies where Mount Geikie (11,000) 
attracts and rivets attention. Then to the southeast are 
Simpson’s Pass and the “Committee’s Punch Bowl, 
markable alpine lake lying directly on the summit of the 
pass, amidst perpetual snow and vast glaciers, from the west
ern end of which a stream surges down to the Columbia, while 
from the eastern end the Whirlpool River dashes off in a 
'umultuous torrent to form a junction with the Myette River, 
four miles from Henry House, and the Athabasca.

Beyond the Divide lie Yellowhead Lake, Moose Lake and 
similar charming little waters, teeming with fish and sur 
rounded by beauty. To the north of Moose Lake lie the Rain 
bow Mountains, shaded in the tints and spectrum haze which 
have given them their name. At the north-western end of 
this pretty range rises Mount Robson, “a giant among giants, 
and immeasurably supreme, magnificent, conically formed 
and glacier-clothed.” All these rich fields of exploratiop and 
beauty lie at the feet of visitors to Jasper Park and within 
easy access.

Wild fruit and flowers flourish throughout those rich 
and fertile valleys in profusion and variety almost astonish 
;ng. The lusciousness of tho fruit woald indicate that there 
'8 a great future for the cultivated orchards and gardens to 
follow the railroads, for the seasons are undoubtedly long, 
warm and equable. The writer had the unique pleasure of 
nicking a handful of ripe strawberries at Swift’s on Septem
ber 24, and was informed that the wild fruit season there is 
almost five months in length.

on

f 1 a re

% unseen

However, there are many notable peaks within the park, 
otiief among which are Mount Alberta, the second highest 
elevation in the mountains, and which attains a lordly alti 
tude of 13,500 feet; Mount Geikie (11,000), The Pyramid 
(9,000), with scores of others unnamed and unknown. Amidst 
tnese giants are the extensive glaciers wherein are born two 
mighty rivers, the Saskatchewan and the Athabasca, while in 
their solitudes and fastnesses are embosomed lakes and lake- 
lets of entrancing loveliness and as clear as the ice crystals 
»f their sources.

The pdvent of the railroads will be followed closely by 
the development and exploitation of those regions by means 
of first-class hotel accommodation for the cosmopolitan 
throngs of Alpiners; the erection^of a sanatorium to utilize 
the magnificent «nintiAf ïffrings bubbling out of the Fiddle 
Back range of mountains; the completion of a proper topo 
graphical survey providing reliable maps and information; 
the opening of trails and the construction of huts—all of 
which will be available in the immediate future. This pion
eer work is in the hands of Commissioner Howard Douglas, 
a capable and experienced official, who has already evolved 
ambitious plans for the people's enjoyment 
portation facilities are available. He is 

^*nd, although it is 
.'^^oesession of the i

an empty

9 y

is The girl who marries an ugly man can be certain that her 
love is not a mere fancy of the moment rising out of her ad
miration for a well-cut nose and chiselled mouth. The love 
a girl bestows on an ugly man is deeper, more lasting, and 
more worthy of the name than the quickly given and easilv
hand4 affeCîi0n °f tJe W0TVan who ignores^ the faults of thl 

Tk l0ViCr a«d1 ,co"8ldera only the shapeliness of hie 
hands, the color of his hair, and the “lovelv voice” as he 
warbles soul-stirring sentimental compositions' '

Plain men generally marry early in life, as soon as funds
flin reiiXl’ i Ie the g<>0<l-looking males prefer to enjoy the 
fun a little longer, and to bask in the admiring glances and
patronage!** 08 °f ^ maidens uPon wh0m they bestow their

evolved 
as soon as trans- 

He is a man of action, 
but a few weeks since he took formal 

park, he has already despatched men to 
yeve the wa/ for the development contemplated.>
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R. C. BECK75g EachAlberta Fairs, 1910Thanks ® v©
Carpenter & Cabinet Maker mWe herewith aokowledge receipt 

of a nice compliment paid 113 by 
one of oui exchanges, the Alberta 
Stai, edited by Mr, Fred Burton. 
Mr. Burton was one of the 
first of our fraternal biethren to 
pass us up a friendly tip; buts, the 
marked copy containing the Men
tion was misplaced and did *j^ot 
come to our attention until after a 
relative across the sea wrote us, 
calling attention to the unacknowl
edged compliment of his home 
editor S<> now then we pay the 
debt to our brothei from the north
west, w hose experience us a pub
lisher lms no doubt taught him 
longs uttering and furebeavance 
with people in the rear.

judging from the Star, Mr. 
Burton is a booster of the “true 
blue” and with the attendant 
prophetic eye can see reincarnate 
the towers of Kremlin loom up 
against the horizon from the sur 
rounding hills, while the golden 
apple of commerce dots the plains 
with its treasure, and so, happy 
firesides with peace and plenty 
shall smile with pertcnial joyjtheir 
welcome to tin prospective bome- 

pBeekur.
Mr. Burton lias a hold on the 

lever that manipulates the thinker- 
y_of a thoughtful people. May his 
fondest dreams be realized.—The 
Weekly Reflex, Farmington, Utah.

Circute No. 1.
Calgary—July 1, 2, 4 5, 6, 7. 
Okotoks—July 12, 13 
Inuisfuil—July It, 10.

Circuit No. -,
MacLeod—August 3, 1, 0. 
Lethbridge—August 9, 10, 11. 
Cluresholm—August 10, 16. 
Medicine Hat—August 17,18,19 
Edmonton—August 23,24,25,26.

Circuit No. 3.
Raymond—Sept. 19, 20. 21,
Mag rath- -September 22, 23.
Vi richer Creek—September 27. 
Tuber—September 28.
Cardston—September 29, 30. 
Lloydminister—October l. 
Vermilion—October 0. 
tnnisfree —Octooer 0, 7. 
Mnnnville—October 11.
Vegre ville—October 12 

Circuit No. 4.
St. Albert—September 16. 
Daysland—Septeinb» r 20. 
Sedgewick—September 21. 
Camrose—September 22, 23 
Wetaskiwin—Sept. 27, 28. 
Bowden—September 28. 
LaQombe—September 29, 30. 
Red Deer—October 4, 5.
Stettler—October 5, 6.
Alix— October 7.
Milnerton—October 11.

Circuit No. 5.
Leduce—September 13.
Olds—September 14, 15.
Grand Valley—September 16. 
Three Hills—September 20. 
Wabamum—September 22, 23. 
Rex boro—September 27, 28. 
Holden—September 28.
Viking—September 30.
Tort Saskatchewan--October 4. 
Ponokn—October 5, 6.
Didsbury—October 6, 7. 
Gleichen—October 11, 12 
Prides—October 12.
High River—October 13, 14.

MrA- COOMBS❖ m
GENERAL REPAIRS

Birkett’s Shop. Half block west 
of Tabernacle Block.

m
Popular Copyright Cloth 

Bound Books, regular price 
$1.25 and $1.50 

X OUR PRICE

mf harness aind saddlery 9ms (§>
-JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of ®®(&® -T5C. Stoves 

and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

æ The People's Meat Market mxxTo Have and to Hold. 
Audrey.
Prisoners of Hope, XX

8—Mary Johnston
Is now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
mBeverly of Graustark 

Graustark 
Nedra

Tho Doctor

A. F. BAKER-Proprletor kX—G. B. McCutcheon

— Ralph Connor

The Virginian —Owen Webster

A Little Brother of the Rich
—Jos Medill Paterson

Bob Hampton of Placer 
My Lady of the North 
a Sword of the Old Frontier 
When Wilderness Was King

—R, Parrish

X
Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of jg

MSH meats will be kept constantly on hand. ^
X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®@$®®<!

Woolf Hotel Restaurant
®©The Port of Missing Men

—Meredith Nickolson

—N. G. Emerson

The Hound of the Baskervills
—A. Conan Doyle

m
(S

The Builder TAI SANQ & CO.-PROPRIETORS

Regular meals at nmal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
$5.00. Single meals 35c.

®' t-, m® m® m®Where the Trail Divides 
Ben Blair §—Will Lillibridge ® _r

® LEE KEE-MANAOER
mi®®®®®®§®®®®®®®®®®i®®®®®®

A Chance Acquaintance ®®—W. D Howells.

Pays To Advertise A Dash for a Throne 
By Wit of Woman.

Advertise In The Alberta Star—A. March mont.
Grovelaud, Mass., March 30.— 

Marcus A. Bunco of this town, 
who recently advertised that he 
would like to meet a woman who 
desired a home and a good hus
band, has received more than 
1 ,UU0 replies. Over a dozen of the 

. applicants have visited him aud 
one, a Boston woman, has taKen 
up her duties as homemaker on 
trial. Mr, Bunco's mother died 
last week.

If the new housekeeper and he 
can agree he will shortly lea l her 
to the alter, I-f she is not his 
affinity a little girl in New York 
will be sent transportation and 
given a chance to deiuonstratt 1ter 
fitness for presiding over a happy 

' home. Among Mr. Buuce’slettcis 
• were more than 800 from New 

York City. All the missives 
breathed sincerity, some coming 
from as far south as Virginia and 
many lrom the state of Maine. 
Bunco has a home of his own, cows, 
chickens, horses, is a member of 
the Masons and Knights of Pyth
ias and a prominent man in poli
tics in his home town.

Constance Trescot
—8. Weir Mitchell

The Sea Wolf—Jack London

The Claim Jumpers— S. E. White

The Lady of the Mount 
The Strollers—F. S. Ieham. %
Satan Sanderson—H E. Rivers
The Colonal of the Red Unzzars

—■ J. R. ticca.

Bank * Montreal I X)

1 s
If your gasoline engine needs 

repairing, call on Robert Dreux. 
He can attend to your wants. ESTABLISHED 1B17The Masquerader

The Gambler—C. C- Thurston.
The Gentleman from Indiana

—Booth Turkingtoo.

The Jungle—U. Sinclair

The Kindred of the Wild.
The Hunters of the Silences 
Red Fox'—C. G. D. Roberts.

$14,400.000
$12,000,000

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund...............Money l 

To Loan
ttO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE mHead Offices Montreal

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt, Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G.

G .C V O.
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C.V.O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart.

f 'Vis8SU
C

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending n sketrh and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention la probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conUdontfal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpeclal notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

Checkers—Henry M. Blossom i

m
The Garden of Allah—R. Hiohens 
The Leopard’s Spots—T. Dixon 
The Spoilers.
The Idlers.

SB1
M1

Plenty of It— Rex Beach. < Ati
m—Morley Roberts. Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England
Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or

Great Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A handsomely lllnr.traied weekly Largest clr. 
calatlon of any Helen tide Journal. Terms, S3 a 
year ; four mouths, $L fold by all newsdealers.

MUNN 8 Co.30,l"i"’™'-bw YorkrX,.n»i- /• nr.-»n o«*r r » ,T* »

Lavender and Old Lace. mIf your property is improved 
you can get the money

—Myrtle Reed.
When Patty Went to College.

—Jem Webster.
—Win, T. Eldridge

A Six Cylinder Courtship.
—Ed. 8. Field.

The Rose of Old tit. Louis.
—Mary Dillon

;
Hilma. .•cA General Banking Business TransactedSeeNOTICE mA. M. HEPPLER TAJos. Y. Card, was in Orton this 

week on business. mF. Q. WOODS
(MANAGERCardston Branch •NOTICE is hereby given that 

application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the 
present session thereof, for an Act 
incorporating a company under 
the name of “The Alberta Peucn 
River and Eastern Railway Co 
with power to construct and oper
ate a line of railway cumin ncu.g The* Aliduign 
at a p -int on the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company Railway 
in Township 3 range 16 West of 
tlie 4ih Meridian in the Province The Fifth String 
of Alberta; thence in a westerly 
diiection to the town of Cardston; 
thence in a north westerly direc-
Pincher Creek; thence in a north- A Soldier of Virginia, 
erly direction to a point at or near 

Bert Quinton Cochrane on the railway of the 
TAYLORVILLE Canadian Pacific Railway Comp-

Walter Pitcher ! » *hence in a northetly direc
tion to Peace River Landing; 
hence in an Easterly direction to 

F rt McMurray; thence in an 
Easterly and North Easterly 
direction to Fort Churchill on 
Hudson Bay with a branch line 
from the most convenient point on 
said line in an Easterly direction 
to Edmonton; with power to enter 
into agreements with otlur com
panies and other usual ami inci
dental powers; the capital stock of 
the said Company to be $1,OUO,UOO | 
and the Head Office of the said 
Company to be at the city ui 
Ottawa

The Cardeton Realty Co. Ltd.Office.

éiü
-viv

Beautiful Joe’s Paradise.
— Marshall Saunders.

The Wheel of Life—Ellen Glasgow
In the Bishop’s Carriage.

—Miriam Nicholson.

Home Missionaries
B——GENERAL \t DEALERS IN

MERCHANDISE
April JO, 1910

l♦ !LEAVITT
Edw. BlazerJabez Brandham t _____ __ j S***********************•

CONTINUOUS «j. , , . . Jji jj It s not what you earn $
|| ♦ that makes you rich jj

J But what you save Jj

KIMBALL
C- F. Broad bent John E. Red ford

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Lorenzo Hanson

ut 6 . :—Fied M White.
Gad’s Good Man —Marie Corelli.

—J. P. Sousa
H. M. Bohne SALECL LN WOOD

D. H. Caldwell The Circular StaircaseA. G Scottcr
—Mary R Richart. tCALDWELL

i You do not know 
WHERE
THE SALE

A- W JensonH. M. Maughn
—B. E. StevensonCARDSTON 4i>♦

i
♦

4b. We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

Archie Nielson —B. V. Hutton 
Black Motor Crr—Harris Borland.
The Halo. 4b 4b$ The Cardston Loan Co. «

BANKERS.

H D. Folsom tThe Lunatic jit Large.
WOOLFORD \\ 4b 

f «i»
is until you come to 4b—J. S, Clouston. IWm. TolleyHardin West KIMBALLt 4b j'..The Sign of the Cross.

AETNA — W ilson Barrett. tAugust NielsonB. F. Lowry :
*

Rebecca of Sunny brook Farm.
—H . D. Yv iggin.

—Winston Churchill.
— E. W. Horning. I

BLAZER Our goods are 
ALWAYS 
marked at 

SALE PRICES

John NelsonE. A. Purnell ♦lTi e Crisis. 
Raffles.

Total Assets Oct. SO, 1909 
Over $42,000,000.El t♦*> TheVay to Carry Mtney

Burton’s Variety Store : =GOVERNMENT OF THE

m. in absolute safety, when 
you go on that trip this 
winter, is in the form of 
Letters of Credit issued

——----------------------------------------by this Bank.
Besides being equivalent to so much money, always avail

able to you, and to you only, in any part of the civilized 
world, they are letters of introduction to thousands of banks 
and bankers.

Ask our Local Manager about these Letters of Credit— 
it may save you loss and inconvenience.

Money transmitted by Bank Money Order, Draft or 
Telegraph or Cable Transfer.

Cardston Branch.

1 LOW 4 JENSENPROVINCE OF ALBERTA

MONEY TO LOAIN
Colbert & Caras, 

Ottawa.
Solicitors for the Applicants, 

Dated the 8th day of Ma-ch 1910.

1 9CIMBALL - - - ALBERTA
In large or small amounts onPublic Notice

FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) o- 

TOWN PROPERTIES

A Sitting of the District Court 
will be held at CARDSTON on 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14th, 
commencing a’ 10 a. m.

A. Y. Blain
Acting Deputy Attorney General 

Dated at Edmonton 
4 April 1910

W. 5. JohnstonChamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets abrist nature in 
driving all impurities out of the 
system, insuring a free and regular 
condition and restoring the organs 
of the body to health and strength. 
Sold by all dealers.

Easy Terms.No Delays. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 4 '
j Card Block, Cardaton ■

j Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
I Pukbeck Investment and Savings Co | jg

W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston.

G. M. Proud Manager.1
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LUMBER CO.

and sell at right price.

Try Us.
P O Box 27Phone 61

Wm Lumbden, Mgr

Stocks

Stacey
The
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